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Introduction

Utah State University Review Signatures
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Though not all reviewing parties have signed the document, the following signatures represent a confi rmation that 

the appropriate parties representing Utah State University have reviewed the document for approval.

date

date

date
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Jordy Guth, Associate Director of Facilities Planning & Sustainability
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Introduction
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Master Plan Objectives
Executive Summary

Executive Summary - Introduction

Utah State University commissioned a comprehensive Logan 

Campus Housing Master Plan effort which began in April 2021 

and continued through May 2022. The objective was to address 

current and future needs for all on campus housing, working 

towards achieving the overall growth goals for the Logan Campus 

established in the Campus Master Plan 2000. This plan identifi es 

priorities for future development, seeks optimal adjacencies with 

other campus functions, integrates essential functions such as 

Dining Services and Residence Life,  improves circulation patterns, 

considers safety and security of residents, and seeks to improve 

effi ciency of land use. This plan provides strategies to enhance the 

image and character of USU and to strengthen the connection to 

the academic core of campus.

The overall vision for on-campus housing at Utah State University 

is that it should feel like “home” while also providing a safe and 

comfortable environment for students to pursue their academic 

goals and build lifelong networking connections. Housing options 

are currently provided for single students and students with families. 

In the future, housing catered specifi cally to graduate students is 

also planned. 

The Mission of Utah State University’s housing program is to provide 

quality housing services through friendly, focused attention to 

residents, parents and guests. Utah State University has successful 

Residence Life and Dining Services Programs that are committed to 

the success of their students. 

USU Housing Master Plan
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Housing Boundaries
Executive Summary

USU Student Current Housing Site Boundaries

01 south campus

 a moen hall (MOEN)

  b greaves hall (GREAV)

  c reeder hall (REEDR)

  d merrill hall (MERRL)

02 east gateway

03 central campus

 e central suites (CS)

  f canyon crest suites (CCS)

  g mountain view tower (MVT)

  h bullen hall (BULLL)

  i richards hall (RICHD)

04 lundstrom student living center
 j jones hall (JONES)

  k morgan hall (MORGN)

  l rich hall (RICH)

  m davis hall (DAVIS)

  n lundstrom student living center (LSC)

  o wasatch hall (WASAT)

  p summit hall (SUMMT)

  q san juan hall (SJUAN)

  r snow hall (SNOW)

05 soccer fi elds

06 aggie village (AV) &

07 townhouses (TOWN)

08 west stadium villa (WSV) &

09 blue square apartments (BSH)

10 darwin ave

11 learning living community (LLC) housing boundary
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Planning Process Introduction
Executive Summary

Prior to holding a kick-off meeting, the ajc architects’ team evaluated the 

existing master plans and extracted information from them on any previous 

planning that had designated future locations and projected growth for student 

housing. The study of these documents found that the North Core District, East 

Gateway and North District master plans all had accommodated for future 

housing sites. The team often referenced these three past master plans, as well 

as the Campus Master Plan 2011, throughout the planning and analysis process. 

ajc architects also participated in a tour of all of the existing campus housing 

sites and reviewed the current marketing information on each site provided by 

USU’s Housing Department.

The next step was to hold a kick-off / initial visioning meeting with the USU 

Housing Master Plan Steering Committee which provided guidance regarding 

what types of housing options USU is looking to provide in the near future.  

The committee also established the sites that were the highest priority for 

redevelopment or new development in the near future. The team then reached 

out to Logan City to better understand any anticipated future development of 

off-campus student housing projects. 

The USU Housing Master Plan effort was intentionally scheduled to occur 

concurrently with the Central Core District Master Plan. These efforts shared the 

South Campus housing site between the two studies. Efforts were continuously 

coordinated between the two studies to evaluate the issues surrounding the 

South Campus housing sites and the Central Core planning effort.

Planning Process Introduction

The next step in the process was to hold multiple topic specifi c focus group 

meetings which included the following: 

 Operations and Maintenance with Facilities, Landscape and 

 Open Space, Energy and Utilities, USU Administration, USU 

 Housing Department, Transportation and Parking, USU Dining, USU 

 Residential Life, USU Academics, Students, and Sustainability. 

To wrap-up the focus group phase, tours were scheduled of (2) new off-campus 

student housing developments at Utah Valley University (Axis and The Green on 

Campus Drive), and several new student housing buildings at the University of 

Utah (Kahlert Village, Lassonde Studios, and Marriott Honors Community). 

After gathering information in the focus groups, the next effort rounded back 

with the steering committee to hold a visioning workshop where feedback and 

focus group insights were presented to refi ne the vision and values statements 

that should be incorporated in the USU Housing Master Plan. These values were 

then summarized and presented for public feedback at an on-campus open 

house, which both reinforced and further informed the established vision and 

values.

The next effort involved test fi tting housing options on the sites established as 

options for either redevelopment or new development. These test fi ts were 

presented to the steering committee in a series of workshops and break-out 

meetings that refi ned the planning solutions. The concepts were then further 

defi ned and presented to the steering committee in a fi nal wrap-up workshop. 

While working to refi ne the site plans and test fi t approaches, the team was 

updating the overall housing site matrix to ensure that it was generally staying 

in-line with the overall housing bed count goal established in the Campus Master 

Plan 2011 document.

USU Housing Master Plan
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Executive Summary

Key Meetings

This study was, by nature, a highly collaborative process 

involving a wide range of formal and informal meetings to 

gather feedback for the planning process. The following 

highlights formal steering committee meetings only. An 

expanded list of meetings and associated decisions can be 

found in the accompanying appendices.

2021

05/10 – Kick-Off / Vision Discussion

06/02-6/17 –  Focus Groups

06/24 – Student Housing Tours

08/02 – Steering Committee - Visioning Workshop 

08/30 – Steering Committee - Design/Test Fit Options

09/29 – Steering Committee - Preferred Scheme/Phasing 

  Options

10/20 – Steering Committee - Updated Design Options

10/27 – USU Master Plan Housing & Central Core - Open 

  House

12/07 – Steering Committee - Housing & Central Core 

  Updates

2022

03/31 – Steering Committee Master Plan Draft Review

Planning Process

Planning Process

Master Plan Update Objectives

This approach taken to develop the Housing Master Plan 

updates was defi ned by the following planning objectives:

• Gather enrollment data on analyzed growth projections 

for defi ned phases of development in this area

• Identify goals and replacement needs for housing 

buildings 

• Coordinate the analysis with the work already completed 

on all the previous district plans

• Coordinate the analysis with the concurrent Central Core 

Master Plan Updates

• Coordinate our analysis with local city/county and other 

jurisdictional ordinances

• Study surrounding land uses and future development 

plans and coordinate campus growth with the fi ndings

• Incorporate input from various stakeholder groups 

through focus groups with both campus and community 

participants

• Incorporate an open house on the USU Campus during 

early concept development to gather feedback from 

students, faculty, public and staff

• Incorporate a fi nal public presentation of the fi ndings for 

USU 

Analysis

The analysis for the Housing Master Plan updates included 

the following key steps:

• Site analysis: opportunities, constraints, natural inventory 

and site uses

• Documentation of natural site features and climate 

conditions

• Documentation of buildings, pedestrian & vehicular 

transportation, utilities and other built environments

• Identify building replacement needs, potential 

redevelopment sites, programming for open spaces, 

transportation improvements and traffi c mitigations

• Preparation of a range conceptual alternatives to 

determine a preferred approach 

• Conceptual alternatives to include 3 phases: 0-5 yr, 

5-15 yr, and 15+ yr development

• Conceptual utility improvements for new growth

• Continuation of the Green Necklace 

• Visual and physical connections to adjoining districts

• Sustainability goals and implementations

• Parking analysis per phase of growth 

• Beautifi cation of streetscapes and pedestrian 

pathways

• Architectural and landscape material considerations

• Coordination with USU Residential Life

• Coordination with USU Dining

• Coordination with adjacent academic colleges

USU Housing Master Plan
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Planning Framework
Campus Planning & Analysis

Throughout the planning process, existing USU campus planning documents 

were reviewed and used as a framework to develop the new Housing Master 

Plan. The following summarizes key points extrapolated from those existing 

planning documents: 

Planning Precedents

Utah State University Campus Master Plan | 2000

• This document provided guidance on the overall planning characteristics 

intended for the USU Logan campus, including the directive that housing sites 

were to be evenly distributed throughout the campus and not regulated to a 

single housing-only district.

• This charge prioritized maintaining housing in the Central Core district and in 

planning for ample future housing in the North Core District’s long-term plans as 

aging housing buildings are replaced in that district.

• It also provided guidance on the overall full build-out objectives for bed count 

for the campus.

• Provide focus on connecting the ‘Green Necklace’ through this district as there 

are several disconnected segments in the pedestrian experience.

East Gateway District Master Plan 

• This document provides the proposed locations and footprints for future housing 

that was generally followed in the new plan. 

• The suggestion that commercial spaces should be accommodated at grade 

level was also considered. The suggested location of the future parking structure 

and adjacent academic building were noted.

North Core District Master Plan

North District Master Plan

Transportation Master Plan

Junction Dining Hall Feasibility Study

USU Trailer Court Master Plan

• This master plan was heavily referenced to incorporate its phased planning that 

will eventually replace all of the buildings from mid-block south to 700 North.

• This plan also implements a new street grid that will provide a better traffi c fl ow 

for drop-off and pick-up from Edith Bowen School, and redirect the majority of 

traffi c from being dependent on 700 North.

• The general objective was to increase the projected added beds in this master 

plan to take better advantage of the advantageous location being adjacent 

to The Junction dining hall, and leverage its premier location in the campus 

core. The new plan also worked to better balance the need for parking for the 

housing residents in this district.

• This plan identifi es the Aggie Village area as needing to be redeveloped in the 

future. While appreciating their consideration of a redevelopment plan in this 

area, it has been generally discarded it as not being aligned with the current 

USU planning objectives. The concept of a commercial corridor along 1100 N 

has been changed to focusing on adding neighborhood commercial along 

1200 E.

• This plan shows a new roundabout and improved pedestrian crossings on 850 

North and 1200 East, as well as pedestrian, bike and transit improvements on all 

major campus perimeter roads.

• This plan shows streetscape improvements along Aggie Blvd. including 

pedestrian path crossings, bikeways, and improved transit stops.

• The plan shows phasing for the new Edith Bowen drop off, and new service road 

loop connecting 850 North to Bullen Road and 1200 East.

• This master plan included the added 7,500 SF addition to the dining room. The 

new plan uses its fi ndings to evaluate at what point additional housing residents 

being added to this district would overwhelm the meals capacity, therefore 

informing when the new buildings would need to switch to apartment style units.

• This plan was referenced to understand the intended redevelopment of the 

previous Trailer Court site into a new athletic fi elds complex which have been 

titled the ‘Soccer Fields’ housing in this plan. The original concept has been 

adjusted to better coordinate with the redevelopment plans for Aggie Village 

and Lundstrom Student Living Center.

USU Housing Master Plan
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South Campus Final Plan
Executive Summary

01
New Buildings / Structures

01 event courtyard

02 huntsman experiential

 learning building

03 parking structure

04 student housing

05 intersection

06 student housing

 (phase II)

07 outdoor sport court

08 engineering innovation

09 engineering building

10 fi ne arts center

11 engineering laboratory

12 science engineering research

13 merrill-cazier library

14 eccles business building

Existing to Remain

03

04 05

06

07

08

09

101112

13

14

02
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Executive Summary

East Gateway Final Plan

01

02 02

03

04

New Buildings / Structures

01 academic building

02  retail (ground level)

 3 -story housing (above) 

 1-level structured underground parking

03 retail (ground level)

 3-story housing (above)

04 retail (ground level)

 parking structure (above & below) 

USU Housing Master Plan
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Executive Summary

Central Campus Final Plan

06

01

02

07 07

03
03

04

05

04

03

08

09

10

11

New Buildings / Structures

Existing to Remain

01 the junction (expanded)

02 6-story live/learn residence

  hall

03 4-story academic building

 (phase III)

04 5-story residence hall 

 (on podium) (phase II)

05 parking podium (1 level at 

 grade; 1 level below grade) 

 (phase II)

06 6-story parking structure

07 outdoor sport court

08 central suites residence hall

09 canyon crest suites 

 residence hall

10 utah public radio

11 outdoor sport courts

USU Housing Master Plan
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Final Northeast Housing Areas Final Plan
Executive Summary

New Development

01 oval-about

 aggie village housing

 soccer fi elds housing

 lundstrom housing

01

USU Housing Master Plan
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Lundstrom Student Living Center Final Plan
Executive Summary

05

03

04

08

05

01

09

07

07
01

01

02

06

02

New Buildings / Structures

Existing to Remain

01 5-story residence hall

02 community center

03 1-level parking podium

04 2-level parking podium 

05 5-story residence hall above

 parking podium

06 covered walkway

07 outdoor sport court

08 hillcrest fi re station

09 snow hall

USU Housing Master Plan
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Soccer Fields Final Plan
Executive Summary

USU Housing Master Plan

New Buildings / Structures

Existing to Remain

01 4-story residence hall

02 playfi eld

03 outdoor sport court

04 restrooms

05 playfi eld

01

01

04

03 03

03

02

05

1
2

0
0

 E

1100 N
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Aggie Village Final Plan
Executive Summary

New Buildings / Structures

Existing to Remain

01 3-story 18-plex

02 community center

03 3-story parking structure

 (2 levels above grade, 

 1 level below grade)

04 playground

05 pavilion

06 outdoor sport court

06 townhouses

01

01

01

01

01

01

01

01

01

01

01

01

01

01

01

01

01

01 01 01

01

01

0101

01

01

01

01

01

01
01

01

0101

01

01
01

06

06

06

06

06

06
06 06

06

06

01

01

01

01
01

01

01

02

03

04

05

06

06

06
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Key Master Plan Findings
Executive Summary

Key Master Plan Findings

• Distributed housing: It is a priority of Utah State University leadership 

to keep housing opportunities evenly distributed among the campus 

core districts and at the campus perimeter. This effort evaluated 

existing housing planned for in existing district master plans including 

in the North Core District, East Gateway District, and North District. 

The housing objectives in each of these previous master plans have 

been updated as needed to align with solutions provided in this 

comprehensive plan. As revisions were made to existing district plans, 

efforts were made to keep them consistent with the intent of the 

fi ndings and solutions provided in those plans.

• 10% Growth: has been analyzed in 0-5yrs, 5-15yrs, and 15+ years (full 

build out). The goals for growth for existing housing sites are generally 

to replace the current stock over time, and add 10% growth.

• Current inventory: The USU Housing inventory currently includes: 

  - Apartment Style, about 1620 beds 

 - Suite Style, about 1150 beds 

 - Traditional (Community) Style, about 315 beds 

 - Family Housing, about 520 units (beds per unit vary)

• Focus sites: Focus new development on 4 existing housing sites and 2 

new housing sites. 5 sites are anticipated to remain “as is” in bed count.

• Prioritization: The plan considers early projects in the 0-5 year time 

frame in-order of: likely funding, anticipated student demand, 

effi ciently operating facilities, administrative priorities, and best 

capitalizing on existing campus resources such as dining, utility tunnels, 

etc.

• Target growth: To achieve the bed counts established in the Campus 

Master Plan 2011 document, we need to grow beds from where we 

are today by 2,040 beds. When considering where it was appropriate 

to plan for growth, existing housing sites were fi rst prioritized regarding 

their qualifi cations for replacement in the 0-5yrs, 5-15yrs, and 15+ 

years, or not at all. With those sites that were identifi ed as “planned 

for replacement”, and new planned housing sites,10% growth was not 

achieving the overall bed count set in the Campus Master Plan 2000. 

In-order to address the discrepancy, some existing sites do plan for 

growth greater than 10%, those are primarily located at the campus 

perimeter and take advantage of increasing density on what are 

current lower density development patterns. For single student housing, 

it is an objective to eliminate traditional community style housing and 

replace it with either suite style or apartment style options.

• Student well-being: Creating opportunities for spontaneous student 

interactions is critical in the layout of the student housing buildings. 

Common areas should be located off high-traffi c pathways so students 

will be seen as they enter and exit buildings. Student study spaces 

should be located both centrally, off common areas, and distributed 

per fl oor. Some specialized study spaces should be included such as 

music practice rooms, etc.

• Parking ratios: Parking has been considered, with approximate goals 

to provide 0.6 to 0.7 parking ratio at the campus core and a 0.8 to 0.9 

ratio at the perimeter. Family housing has targeted a 1.5 ratio.

USU Housing Master Plan
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focus groups
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Focus Groups

Project Introduction

The master planning process involved extensive collaboration with a 

wide range of focus groups comprised of administrative, academic, 

staff, student and facilities participants. The focus groups were held over 

the course of two weeks in an effort to engage as many participants as 

possible. 

A questionnaire/survey was prepared specifi c to each focus group 

to prepare for each workshop. The resulting focus group minutes are 

included in the accompanying appendix document for future reference. 

The list of focus groups that participated are as follows:

• Academics

• Facilities - Landscape & Open Space

• Facilities - Operations & Maintenance

• Residential Life

• Housing

• Students

• Sustainability

• Transportation & Parking

• Administration

• Facilities - Energy & Utilities

• Dining

Introduction

USU Housing Master Plan
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Entire Campus Final Bed Counts
Executive Summary

Full Build Out Campus-Wide Housing Summary

USU Housing Master Plan
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visioning & principles
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Introduction & Process
Visioning & Principles

The visioning effort was part of the initial steering committee 

kick-off meeting held on May 10, 2021. This meeting involved 

identifying visioning values that resonated with the steering 

committee. The group had an engaged discussion and reviewed 

interior and exterior images of student housing projects and 

received feedback in real time. Attendees of the meeting were 

also able to put dots on images that they felt represented what 

their aspirations are for student housing at Utah State University. 

In addition to the dots, they were also able to make comments 

on the images. The images presented were organized into the 

following categories: 

Exterior - Common Space, Materials, Scale, Character

Interior – Units, Amenities, Open Space, Academics

The feedback received was then organized into a visioning round 

back meeting held on August 2, 2021. The following vision priorities 

were established:

 home away from home  student safety

 community experience  academic integration

 adjacent sensitive scale  best value

 watering hole   parking & proximity

 open space    amenities

The steering committee had an engaged discussion about each 

of these topics and the images presented. Refi nements were 

made and the following vision principles for the Housing Master 

Plan were established:

 home away from home  safe place

 community strength  academic integration

 sensitive scale   best value

 socializing spaces   access & parking

 open space    amenities

Introduction & Process

USU Housing Master Plan
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Project Vision Principles
Visioning & Principles

Sensitive Scale appropriate scale

architectural character

architectural variety

Home Away From Home creating a family on campus

meeting new friends

new comfort zone

Community Strength social space

spontaneous

awareness and acknowledgment

Socializing Spaces

Academic Integration

engagement on primary travel paths

spontaneous social spaces

outdoor spaces

create together

problem solve together

inviting academic spaces

Open Space

Best Value

recreation oriented

year round activities

activate landscape

USU ‘on-campus’ student culture as asset

#aggielife

location, location, location

Safe Place

Access & Parking

Amenities

safe for everyone

comfort zone

inclusive community experiences

covered bike racks

parking can be beautiful

parking integration

small scale athletics

spaces to create

social corridors

USU Housing Master Plan
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Home Away From Home
Visioning & Principles

• new relationships on campus

• looking after each other’s well-being

• power in numbers

• lifelong connections

• broaden your experiences

• comfortable challenges

• safe place to be yourself

USU Housing Master Plan
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Community Strength 
Visioning & Principles

• spaces scaled to accommodate large and small groups

• indoor and outdoor options for gathering

• amenities such as fi re pits can facilitate gathering

• gathering spaces should be fl exible and adaptable

• social spaces located along paths of travel

• student schedules and/or social patterns should be 

accommodated

• acceptance of other’s heath and well-being

USU Housing Master Plan
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Sensitive Scale
Visioning & Principles

• maintaining view corridors

• respect towards Old Main and other signifi cant structures

• contextual evidence for materiality

• buildings should be modern and forward-thinking

• variety of architectural styles should be encouraged

USU Housing Master Plan
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Socializing Spaces
Visioning & Principles

• primary gathering spaces should be located where students 

enter and exit the building

• spaces for students to interact in their ‘new homes’

• gathering spaces should be comfortable and found throughout 

the building

• should accommodate comfortably gathering outdoors in four 

seasons

USU Housing Master Plan
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Open Space
Visioning & Principles

`

• encourage students to take advantage of open spaces around campus

• lawn should only be included if it is functional for recreation or gathering

• include amenities such as bouldering, slack line, hammocking, etc. 

• encourage usage of open space year-round

• cross country ski event on campus

• reduce water

• bring in more xeriscape and native vegetation into landscape

• encourage community gardens

USU Housing Master Plan
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Safe Place
Visioning & Principles

• physical and mental safety

• important to parents and students

• physical safety

• emotional safety

• mental safety

• diversity

• inclusion

USU Housing Master Plan
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Academic Integration
Visioning & Principles

• spaces for creative minds to collaborate

• support students turning ideas into reality

• open fl oor for problem solving

• large and small group meeting spaces

• fl exible classroom spaces

• support different academic programs as needed

• convenient to students

USU Housing Master Plan
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Best Value
Visioning & Principles

• students make lifelong connections

• pride in your school 

• supportive community

• Wasatch Mountains and access to multiple national parks

• amazing outdoor recreation right around the corner
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Access & Parking
Visioning & Principles

• support all-season biking

• protect bikes from elements

• save space, integrate bike storage

• extension of green necklace

• put the building ‘to work’

• consider ‘wrap’ and ‘podium’ confi gurations

• increase accessibility and reduce visual impact

• decrease parking dead zones

USU Housing Master Plan
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Amenities
Visioning & Principles

• students have irregular schedules - small scale on-site fi tness is 

heavily used

• fl ex spaces to support yoga, dance, and meditation

• spaces for creativity to thrive

• tailored to support student talents and hobbies

• well-lit open spaces for students in prime locations

• engaging architecture leverages the building as an amenity

USU Housing Master Plan

small scale fi tness
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Sustainable Summary
Visioning & Principles

A sustainable ethos should be prioritized in the development of future 

student housing at USU. New student housing projects on campus 

are inherently sustainable because they provide students with the 

opportunity to live adjacent to where they go to school and provide 

opportunities for students to rely on already established mass transit 

infrastructure for many of their routine trips. 

New projects should look for opportunities to teach sustainability 

through design without having to rely on overly complicated sustainable 

infrastructure that requires specialized training to implement. Students 

should be engaged in participating in the energy performance of their 

buildings through implementation of data reporting dashboards that 

can be broken down by segments of the student population such as per 

fl oor, wing, etc.

The open house survey revealed that student’s value a “walkable 

campus” and “water conservation” as their highest priority sustainable 

features, followed by renewable energy and low carbon transit to round 

out the top 4. Bicycle parking should be accommodated in all future 

housing projects, with students specifi cally requesting covered bicycle 

parking when is it located outdoors.

Sustainability Summary

• Market demands

 - USU should fi nd opportunities to be a sustainable leader in 

  student housing with any new projects.

 - USU’s housing needs to be responsive to the types of housing 

  that students are seeking, but if USU is only responding to the 

  market (which currently is demanding more and more personal 

  space), are they really providing students with leadership 

  in making sustainable choices? USU should look to balance 

  market demands and opportunities for leadership, looking to fi nd 

  solutions that can accomplish both as often as possible.

   o Sustainable certifi cations such as Energy Star or 

    Green Enterprise Communities may be considered

     in addition to the campus having a general goal to 

    achieve LEED Silver or equivalent with their new 

    student housing buildings.

 - Life Cycle Cost should be a high priority for all future projects.

• Landscaping

 - Should be consistent between the student housing projects 

  and the greater Logan campus and should look for 

  opportunities to include native plants as often as possible.

 - Utilize secondary water for irrigation where possible.

 - Include green infrastructure such as:

   o Rain gardens

   o Porous pavement

   o Tell the sustainable story with visible infrastructure

    and educational signage

   o Edible landscapes & community gardens

• Housing should feel like it is “from the future”

 - USU housing should be forward looking rather than 

  looking to the past.

 - As much as budgets can accommodate, USU housing 

  should incorporate industry-leading, “state of the art”, 

  sustainable practices rather than just perpetuating the 

  status quo.

USU Housing Master Plan
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Sustainability Goals & Strategies
Visioning & Principles

sustainability
2

WATER 

CONSERVATION

ENERGY

CONSERVATION

WALKABLE 

CAMPUS

RENEWABLE 

ENERGY

MASS

TRANSIT

REGIONALLY

SPECIFIC

VEGETATION

29 20

6 11

33 16

water

- use less water in buildings

Sustainability Goals

The design team held several coordination meetings with the 

facilities, energy and sustainability staff at USU. Several sustainability 

guideline documents were provided, including the newly adopted  

“USU Greenhouse Reduction Committee Report”. These documents 

have been included in the accompanying appendix document for 

future reference. These documents as well the above mentioned 

workshops resulted in the identifi cation of the following sustainability 

principles: 

• encourage a more walkable campus

• encourage mass transit in lieu of individual ridership

• encourage low-carbon transit

• promote water conservation

• reduce heat island effect

• reduce light pollution

• increase areas of green open space

• increased investment in solar power and other renewable 

energy sources

Open House Summary

• The adjacent diagram is a summary of the public input received 

at the open house which was attended by students, faculty staff 

and the general public.

• The numbers are a tally of the total number of votes received for 

each concept.
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open house
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Open House

Home
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Open House

Space
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Open House

Movement
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Open House

Visibility
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campus planning & analysis
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Development Site Priorities
Campus Planning & Analysis

Housing Areas to Improve

01 south campus 

03 central campus

04 lundstrom student living center

06 aggie village 

Housing Areas to Remain Untouched

New Housing Areas to Add

07 townhouses 

08 west stadium villa (WSV) 

09 blue square apartments (BSH)

10 darwin ave

11 learning living community (LLC)

02 east gateway

05 soccer fi elds

housing boundary

08
07

09 06

04

10

03

11

01

02

05
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Transportation Analysis
Utah State University Main Campus Analysis

Transportation Goals

The priorities of the USU Transportation Plan are to: 

 1. Develop a transportation network and auxiliary facilities

   that foster and support an engaged and vibrant 

  residential student life experience and campus 

  community and accommodate the projected growth 

  of population and goods movements on campus.  

 2. Create a safe, convenient, and well-connected 

  network that facilitates all modes of travel and 

  promotes environmentally friendly travel alternatives 

  such as biking, walking, and public transit. Provided 

  the following recommendations are adopted, these 

  plan updates will meet these stated goals by bringing 

  services, housing, and academic buildings closer 

  together, limiting vehicular access, and creating a safe 

  and connected network by which to navigate the 

  campus.
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Primary Transit Corridors
Campus Planning & Analysis

18 19

21

23

2

3

11

25

24

7

1

7

17

12
14

15

campus roads
primary roads

secondary roads

campus shuttles
south campus express

usu housing express

north core express

platinum stadium express

innovation campus express

8th east express
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Pedestrian & Bike Considerations

Campus Planning & Analysis

Proposed 700 North Improvements

• Include a new plaza on the South side of The 

Junction that will front on 700 N.

• Implement the goals of the Transportation Master 

Plan to enhance the walkability of 700 N.

• Improve intersection of 700 N and Bullen Hall 

Road with revamp of circulation paths through 

the North Core District.

• Increase North/South connectivity of pedestrian 

paths across 700 N.

Proposed US 89 Improvements

Proposed 1200 East Improvements

Proposed Pedestrian Improvements

• Relocate intersection at the south campus 

housing area.

• Logan City has an oval-about planned to link the 

intersections of 1000 N and 1200 E where 1000 N 

jogs at the Logan City Cemetery.

• Enhance walkway on West side of Logan City 

Cemetery.

 - Add better lighting for more 

  comfortable walking conditions.

proposed extension of 
dedicated bike route around 
the perimeter of the campus

improvements
suggested crosswalk 
enhancements

new sidewalk

bike lane

buffered bike lane

protected bike lane

bike boulevard

shared roadway

proposed crosswalk 
enhancements

shared use path

proposed bike loop
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Student Accessibility & Safety Concerns
Campus Planning & Analysis

Accessibility Concerns (student comments from open house)

▪ Increase parking integration to decrease parking dead zones.

▪ More bike racks around existing buildings.

▪ Encourage safer biking through additional bike paths.

Safety Concerns (student comments from open house)

▪ Improve lighting for more comfortable walking environment.

▪ Areas where multiple modes of travel intersect.

▪ Pedestrians not seen by vehicles when crossing street.

▪ Highway 89 is not conducive to bikers/e-mobility.

unsafe zones 

(identifi ed by current students 

during master plan open house)
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Accessibility and Safety Focus Areas
Campus Planning & Analysis

Accessibility Concerns

▪ Increase parking integration in Aggie Village and South Campus 

 to decrease parking dead zones.

▪ Crosswalk improvements along Aggie Blvd.

Safety Concerns

▪ Improve lighting along 1200 E & in parking access tunnels.

▪ Crosswalk improvements along Aggie Blvd.

▪ Intersection improvements between 1200 E & Hwy 89 and 

 between 1200 E & 1000 N .

▪ Maintain sight lines throughout every new building area.

lighting concerns

parking concerns

crosswalk/intersection concerns
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Dining Analysis
Campus Planning & Analysis

The Junction Dining Hall - Central Campus Housing Area

The Junction Dining Hall Feasibility Study was completed in 2020 which 

proposes a 7,500 SF addition to the dining room which is being incorporated in 

Phase 1 of the North District Master Plan. Recently, a grab-and-go feature was 

added to their offerings which has been a popular addition. The Junction’s 

success is dependent on students in suite-style units getting a meal plan to pair 

with their housing contract. As Canyon Crest Suites comes online this year, The 

Junction, in its current confi guration, is limited by available dining room seating. 

More seating will need to be made available prior to the addition of future 

housing buildings with additional meal plans in this district.

The Transportation Master Plan is working towards enhancing the walkability of 

700 N. In Phase 3 of the North District Master Plan, a plaza is added to the south 

side of The Junction that would have a direct connection to the sidewalk of 

700 N. This plaza will add a strong visible connection of The Junction to 700 N 

and is anticipated to enhance walk-in traffi c of students who are not on meal 

plans. It also provides opportunities for The Junction to host seasonal outdoor 

dining events.

Marketplace Dining Hall - Learning Living Community Housing Area

The Marketplace Dining Hall currently supports the meal plans primarily held 

by the residents of the Learning Living Center. It is not as fi nancially successful 

as The Junction and would benefi t signifi cantly from an infusion of additional 

suite style housing nearby. Currently, the best prospect for this would be if 

the additional land is obtained in the Darwin Avenue area that would then 

facilitate the development of additional housing beds and the corresponding 

meal plans. Due to its location in the Taggart Student Center, the Marketplace 

Dining Hall does benefi t from more non-meal plan traffi c.

existing junction building

junction expansion

existing marketplace (2nd fl oor 

of the taggart student center)

housing buildings served by 

marketplace
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Typical Housing Confi guration
Campus Planning & Analysis

Typical Apartment Style Unit Plan

Recommended Amenities for All Housing Styles

Typical Suite Style Unit Plan

• on-site or in-unit laundry

• quiet study spaces

• comfortable social spaces adjacent to high traffi c routes

• campus bus services

• outdoor recreation 

• covered bike storage

• landscape with native vegetation 

Note: dimensions are approximations only, plans are NTS
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planning & site analysis
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Introduction
South Campus Planning & Site Analysis

The location is very prominent on the southern edge of the Central 

Core District, located at the southern edge of the library quad and at 

the eastern terminus of the Hello Walk. 

The site currently features 4 buildings:

 Moen Hall (72 beds)

 Greaves Hall (72 beds)

 Reeder Hall (72 beds)

 Merrill Hall (217 beds)

Moen, Greaves and Reeder Halls are all a very high priority for 

replacement due to their aging mechanical components and  need 

for a signifi cant seismic & structural retrofi t. These items, along with a 

newly planned business innovation lab building, have this site fi rst in 

line for replacement development in the 0-5 year window. 

Current plans are for a two phased approach with Phase 1 being the 

demolition of Moen, Greaves, and Reeder Halls with construction of 

a new 6-story student apartment building (232 beds); and Phase 2 

including the demolition of Merrill Hall and construction of a second 

6-story student apartment building (296 beds). Phase 1 will include 

a new 400+ stall parking structure that will be shared by the overall 

campus, business department, and housing. Phase 1 and Phase 2 

buildings are confi gured so that a view portal towards Logan Canyon 

is maintained from the library quad.

With its close adjacency to multiple academic colleges, the South 

Campus housing is ideally situated for live/learn collaborative 

opportunities. As the replacement housing buildings are planned, 

discussions should occur with these academic colleges to determine 

if design accommodations should be made to facilitate a live/learn 

environment. 

Discussions of live/learn approaches include possibly having fl oors 

dedicated to specifi c academic college students, and exploring 

collaborative fundraising opportunities associated with sponsoring 

those fl oors. On-site offi ce space for counselors of academic colleges 

may need to be accommodated.

South Campus Introduction
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Key Factors
South Campus Planning & Site Analysis

• Utilities

 - Tunnel system has a planned extension that will likely need to be

  completed with the redevelopment of this site.

 - Fiber optic line that enters campus on the southern end will 

  need to be re-routed, coordination should be planned with USU 

  Facilities so that this work can be phased to avoid service 

  downtime.

• Design considerations for replacement buildings:

 - Opportunities for academic-specifi c programmed housing

 - Possibly have fl oors dedicated to students of specifi c academic 

  colleges, most likely selected from the adjacent academic

  colleges (business & engineering).

 - Possibly integrate classrooms or other academic program 

  elements on the grade level.

 - Architectural landmark feature should be considered for any 

  building that is located at the eastern terminus of Hello Walk.

 - Care should be taken to maintain an open view corridor from 

  the Library Quad southeast to Logan Canyon.

 - Possibly integrate a plaza or other site design element at the 

  terminus of the Hello Walk.

 - Site and road redevelopment should maintain required service 

  vehicle access to the arts district.

 - Height: maximum # of stories = 6.

 -  Development schedule:

   phase 1: 0-5 years

   phase 2: 5-15 years

Key Factors 

• Safety

 - Currently, student safety is a concern due to the limited 

  adjacent parking, and many students being required to park in 

  the lot across HWY 89, occasionally being required to park at 

  the far eastern end of the lot and make a long trek back to 

  their living quarters in the dark.

• Food Services

 - Due to lack of proximity to campus dining halls, all housing at this 

  location is anticipated to be apartment-style units with full 

  kitchens.

 - Several adjacent academic buildings do have small 

  cafes with limited hours.

• Parking/Transportation

 - Due to the location in the campus core, a parking ratio of 

  0.6 – 0.75 is targeted. 

 - All parking should be located either adjacent to this site or within

   a short walking distance. 

 - Road realignment for the southern access road will likely need to 

  occur with the redevelopment of this site, this may include:

   - Coordination with UDOT on relocating the traffi c

    signal and entry intersection

   - Providing for a vehicle student drop-off loop

• Amenities

 - Advantageous location in campus core.

 - Adjacent to multiple academic colleges & arts district.

 - Views: East: up Logan Canyon; South: Southern & Western 

  Cache Valley Panorama.

 - New interior outdoor courtyard is planned.

 - Connection to valley-wide trail system.
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Phasing Available Space
South Campus Planning & Site Analysis

available areas to build

buildable boundary

Existing Buildings

01 moen hall (MOEN)

02 greaves hall (GREAV)

03 reeder hall (REEDR)

04 merrill hall (MERRL)

01

02

03

04
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Primary Pedestrian Corridors
South Campus Planning & Site Analysis

campus walkways

existing corridor

p. 55

parking access tunnel

Highway 89
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Green Spaces, Greenways & Outdoor Recreation
South Campus Planning & Site Analysis

grass volleyball court

existing recreation

existing green corridor

green open space

outdoor recreation

Highway 89
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Tree Map
South Campus Planning & Site Analysis

preservation priority

high

medium

low

Highway 89
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Existing Parking Areas
South Campus Planning & Site Analysis

existing parking counts

resident student spaces - 256 total

faculty / staff spaces - 80 total

total - 336 spaces

42
64

38

150

42

Highway 89
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South Campus Planning & Site Analysis

Sewer

gas

active gas pipes

meters

Hello Walk

Hwy 89

champion trees to remain

Existing Sewer Analysis

• Logan City’s Main sanitary sewer is located in 700 

North Street. 

• USU Sewer Main line is located in Hello Walk that 

connects to Logan City Sewer on 700 East and 500 

North.  

• The existing sewer system has the capacity to service 

the new proposed buildings with new connections.   

Sewer Analysis & Improvements
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Sewer
South Campus Planning & Site Analysis

Sewer Analysis & Improvements

Phase I Improvements

• Construction of the new Tunnel Extension will impact 

the existing sewer main servicing Engineering and 

Housing Buildings.  The sewer main will require to be 

relocated to service the new Buildings.  The new 

buildings will require a siphon under the new tunnel 

extension to service the buildings. 

• To eliminate multiple siphons a main line should be 

extended under the main tunnel extension to service 

the future housing building. 

Phase II Improvements

• This phase of construction requires the fi nal extension 

of the tunnel to complete the loop of tunnel system in 

the south campus area.  

• Construction of the Tunnel Extension will impact 

the existing utilities.  The sewer and sewer mains will 

be required to be relocated to continue servicing 

existing buildings.  

• The new housing building will require to connect to 

the siphon under the tunnel extension completed in 

Phase 1.  

Highway 89

Highway 89

sewer
active sewer pipes

demo sewer pipes

champion trees to remain

phase 1 phase 2
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Waer
South Campus Planning & Site Analysis

water lines

active regular lines

demo regular lines

fi re hydrants

Hello Walk

Hwy 89

active irrigation lines

champion trees to remain

Existing Water Analysis & Improvements

Existing Water Analysis

• 700 North provides a corridor for two (2) Logan City 

existing 24” water main lines that convey water from 

the Logan City reservoir/tank to the city’s culinary 

water system.  USU connects to the City System with 

this.

• 700 North provides a corridor for a single USU 14” water 

main line that conveys water from the USU reservoir/

tank to the Utah State University campus.

• Hello Walk provides a corridor for a USU 12” water 

main line that conveys water to buildings on South 

Campus.

• Central Core has the two main wells that service USU 

for culinary purposes.  The Natural Resources (NR) and 

Industrial Science (IS) wells are located adjacent to 

the existing buildings.  
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Water
South Campus Planning & Site Analysis

Existing Water Analysis & Improvements

Phase I Improvements

• Construction of the new housing and business 

buildings will require connection to existing 12” water 

main in Hello Walk utility corridor. This water main may 

be required to be relocated by the impact of the 

tunnel extension. 

phase 1 phase 2

Highway 89

Highway 89

water lines

active regular lines

demo regular lines

fi re hydrants

champion trees to remain

active irrigation lines
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Storm Drains
South Campus Planning & Site Analysis

Existing Storm Drain Analysis

• The existing storm drain system throughout the Central 

Core is composed primarily of dry wells or sumps that 

allow water to infi ltrate on site.

• The piping to these dry wells consists of a network of short 

pipe runs that connect surface drains from parking areas 

as well as roof drains from existing buildings.

• Overall, the piping is discontinuous and does not provide 

a storm drain network for future development to connect 

or discharge. 

• Logan City has an existing storm drain system that 

services 700 North Street that collects street drainage 

and discharges into the Cache Highline Canal at 

approximately 600 East and 700 North.  

Existing Storm Drain Analysis & Improvements
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Storm Drains
South Campus Planning & Site Analysis

Existing Storm Drain Analysis & Improvements

Phase I Improvements

• Construction of the new buildings will impact existing 

storm drain wells that must be removed and/or 

abandoned prior to construction

• New storm drain infi ltration/detention/storage will 

be required for the run-off generated by the new 

construction

• A surface infi ltration (LID) approach that is connected to 

the traditional well/sump for overfl ow and larger run-off 

volumes is recommended for all new construction

Phase II Improvements

• Construction of the new housing building will impact an 

existing storm drain wells that must be removed and/or 

abandoned prior to construction

• New storm drain infi ltration/detention/storage will 

be required for the run-off generated by the new 

construction

• A surface infi ltration (LID) approach that is connected to 

the traditional well/sump for overfl ow and larger run-off 

volumes is recommended for all new construction

phase 1 phase 2

Hwy 89
Hwy 89

storm drains

active drain pipes

demo drain pipes

demo sumps
sumps

champion trees to remain
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Gas
South Campus Planning & Site Analysis

gas

active gas pipes

meters

Aggie Blvd (700 N)

champion trees to remain

gas

active gas pipes

meters
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Existing Gas Analysis & Improvements

Existing Gas Analysis

• There is existing gas available within the Central Core.  

Dominion Energy has a main line on 700 North.  USU 

has a meter and main connection located at the 

Janet Quinney Lawson Building.

• USU has distribution lines throughout the Central Core 

that service building that require Natural Gas.  

• Natural Gas is utilized for labs and housing buildings.  



phase 1 phase 2
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Gas
South Campus Planning & Site Analysis

Existing Gas Analysis & Improvements

Phase I Improvements

• Gas is available for the new housing building.  It is 

anticipated the loads for gas will be dryers (laundry), 

BBQ, fi replaces for the new buildings.

Phase II Improvements

• Gas is available for the new housing building.  It is 

anticipated the loads for gas will be dryers (laundry), 

BBQ, fi replaces for the new building.

Highway 89
Highway 89

gas

active gas pipes

demo gas pipes

meters

champion trees to remain
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Power & Communications 
South Campus Planning & Site Analysis

communications
existing comm to remain

new comm ductbank

demo comm

comm manhole

medium voltage power
existing mv power to remain

demo mv power

mv power manhole

Medium Voltage Infrastructure

• The existing medium voltage services to each of 

the existing housing buildings within this area will be 

demolished. The existing backbone duct-banks running 

to the north of these housing buildings should be 

protected and maintained to distribute power to the 

new buildings within this area.

Telecom Infrastructure

• The existing telecom duct-bank running between 

Greaves and Moen Hall will need to be demolished 

and a new duct-bank will need to be installed and 

telecom cabling will need to be relocated. The current 

suggestion is to relocate this to the west, but this will 

need to be fi nalized during design and coordinated with 

anticipated new academic buildings planned for this 

area.

Site Lighting

• There are older HID source cube site light fi xtures within 

this area that should be removed and replaced with 

new updated LED source bell housing site light fi xtures 

as the new buildings are developed within this area of 

campus.

Power & Telecom Improvements
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south campus
area plan



01

New Buildings / Structures

01 event courtyard

02 huntsman experiential

 learning building

03 parking structure

04 student housing

05 intersection

06 student housing

 (phase II)

07 outdoor sport court

08 engineering innovation

09 engineering building

10 engineering laboratory

11 science engineering research

12 merrill-cazier library

13 eccles business building

Existing to Remain
03

04
05

06

07

08

09

10
11

12

13
02
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Rendered Full Build Out Master Plan - Base Scheme
South Campus Area Plan

Highway 89
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Rendered Full Build Out Master Plan - Alternate Scheme
South Campus Area Plan

New Buildings / Structures

Existing to Remain

01 event courtyard

02 huntsman experiential 

 learning building

03 parking structure wrapped with 

 student housing

04 student housing

 (phase II)

05 outdoor sport court

06 engineering innovation

07 engineering building

08 fi ne arts center

09 engineering laboratory

10 science engineering research

11 merrill-cazier library

12 eccles business building

01

02
03

05

05

04

06

07

080910

11

12

Highway 89
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Base Plan

south campus
phase 1: 0-5 years

South Campus Area Plan
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Summary - Base Scheme
South Campus Phase 1: 0-5 Years

Phase 1: Base Scheme Summary

Buildings to be Eliminated in Phase 1

This redevelopment is anticipated to occur in conjunction 

with the newly planned Huntsman Experimental Learning 

Center Business Building. Moen, Greaves and Reeder Halls will 

be demolished and replaced with a new parking garage of 

approximately 400 Stalls, and a new 6-story housing building 

consisting of apartment-style student apartments. The housing 

building should contain amenity spaces to support the student 

population including: common areas, study areas, bicycle 

storage, etc. 

Live/learn collaborations with adjacent academic colleges 

should be explored with particular emphasis on the School of 

Business.

The parking garage should include enhanced exterior elevations 

with architectural detailing that blends with the adjacent 

Hunstman Hall Business Building and Agricultural Sciences 

Building when viewed from Highway 89 and the library quad.

Phase 1 and Phase 2 buildings are confi gured to both maintain a 

view portal from the library quad to Logan Canyon and create 

a new outdoor housing focused courtyard. Outdoor amenities 

may be located against this future courtyard. The relocated 

intersection at Highway 89 will impact the footprint of this 

building and the planning of the two should be a collaborative 

process. Access for service vehicles must be maintained to the 

Newel and Jean Daines Concert Hall loading dock.

01 moen hall (MOEN) - 72 beds

02 greaves halls (GREAV) - 72 beds

03 reeder hall (REEDR) - 72 beds

existing building to be removed

existing building to be removed 

(future phase)

existing building to remain

01

02

03

04

Highway 89
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Phase 1 Improvements - Base Scheme
South Campus Phase 1: 0-5 Years

Improvements Summary

• New apartment-style residence hall (+ 232 beds).

• New 408 stall parking structure (317 stalls available to 

South Campus Housing students).

• Relocated intersection along Highway 89.

• New huntsman experiential learning building.

• Stronger library quad through implementation of trellis 

and benches.

• New southern “edge” to library quad and hello walk.

• New “node” plaza at eastern end of hello walk.

• New drop-off circle.

new building

existing building to remain 

during phase 1

Highway 89
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Program Summary - Base Scheme
South Campus Phase 1: 0-5 Years

Phase 1 Eliminated Buildings - Base Scheme

Phase 1 Improvements - Base Scheme

type   improvements net change  notes

*academic  + 40,000 sf  + 40,000 sf  huntsman experiential learning building

parking structure + 343 stalls  + 223 stalls  4-level structure wrapped with housing 

housing  + 248 beds  + 32 beds  6-level apartment-style units 

   + 32 beds  + 245 stalls  + 40,000 sf  

total net change: housing  parking  academic 

surface  + 22 stalls  + 22 stalls  south and east of Merrill Hall

*Note: Included here for timing of housing 

project replacement. Find specifi c plan in 

corresponding district plans
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Parking & Transportation Improvements - Base Scheme
South Campus Phase 1: 0-5 Years

Recommended improvements in the South Campus 

study area as it relates to the Transportation Plan 

include: 

• Restricting the left-turn out movement at 550 North/

US-89.  

• Keep parking limited to perimeter of campus.

Transportation notes: 

•  The Transportation Plan did not plan for additional 

parking in the south campus study area. However, 

this area is at parking capacity in existing 

conditions, and the campus is projected to have 

an overall shortfall of 397 stalls by 2040 to meet 

the parking ratio goal of 0.3. The Transportation 

Plan planned to meet the shortfall through 

Transportation Demand Management (TDM) 

measures, such as the USU and Logan bus services, 

carpool options, bike rental services, and bike 

lanes.  The proposed parking garage could also be 

part of the solution. Note, however, that the access 

to Highway 89 in this area is proposed to be limited 

to right-turns out only.

• It is recommended to paint bike lane a contrasting 

color to make it more visible to cars backing out of 

parking

Base Scheme Transportation Improvements

new bike lane

new parking structure

Highway 89

Merrill
 Hall

408 stalls
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Phase 1 Summary - Base Scheme
South Campus Phase 1: 0-5 Years

Overall Phase 1 South Campus Building Summary - Base Scheme

Overall Phase 1 South Campus Parking Summary - Base Scheme

phase  type  lot desig. count   net change  notes

existing surface  gray 4  150 stalls  no change  located across Hwy 89

existing surface  *teal  42 stalls  no change  faculty/staff teal permit stalls across Hwy 89

new   surface  *teal  22 stalls  + 22 stalls  south and east of Merrill Hall

projected phase 1 parking total:  622 stalls  (317 resident student; 42 faculty/staff; 38 business; 204 public/flexible)

new housing parking ratio:   0.60

1 base  structure   408 stalls  + 264 stalls  4-level structure adjacent to phase 1 housing building

            317 housing**    **Note: parking designated for a 0.6 housing ratio within the garage alone
             38 business
             54 flexible/public 

Parking Structure Scalability Note: 

The size of the parking structure, 

in number of stories and footprint, 

can be adjusted to meet the 

overall objectives of USU. Currently, 

the 0.6 parking ratio target for 

housing is parked in the structure. A 

percentage of those housing stalls 

could be allocated to the surface 

lot across Highway 89. Also, all of the 

public stalls could be allocated to 

the surface lot across highway 89. 

*Note: Included here for timing 

of housing project replacement. 

Find specifi c plan in corresponding 

district plans
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Alternate Scheme

south campus
phase 1: 0-5 years

South Campus Area Plan
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Phase 1: Alternate Scheme Summary

Buildings to be Eliminated in Phase 1

This redevelopment is anticipated to occur in conjunction with 

the newly planned Huntsman Experimental Learning Center 

Business Building. In this alternate option, Moen, Greaves and 

Reeder Halls will be demolished and replaced with a new 

parking garage of approximately 430 Stalls, that is wrapped 

with a 6-story housing building consisting of apartment-style 

student apartments. Effi ciencies are anticipated to be gained 

by wrapping the parking garage with the housing building rather 

than enhancing the elevations of the garage. The wrapped 

housing building should contain amenity spaces to support 

the student population including: common areas, study areas, 

bicycle storage, etc. Benefi ts of this alternate approach also 

include having housing as the face of the campus rather than 

a parking garage, and creating a very strong southern edge to 

the library quad.

Live/learn collaborations with adjacent academic colleges 

should be explored with particular emphasis on the School of 

Business. 

Phase 1 and Phase 2 buildings should be confi gured so a view 

portal is maintained from the library quad towards Logan 

Canyon. The relocated intersection at Highway 89 will impact 

the footprint of this building and the planning of the two should 

be a collaborative process. Access for service vehicles must be 

maintained to the Newel and Jean Daines Concert Hall loading 

dock.

01 moen hall (MOEN) - 72 beds

02 greaves hall (GREAV) - 72 beds

03 reeder hall (REEDR) - 72 beds

01

02

03

04

Summary - Alternate Scheme
South Campus Phase 1: 0-5 Years

existing building to be removed

existing building to be removed 

(future phase)

existing building to remain

Highway 89
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Phase 1 Improvements - Alternate Scheme

Alternate Scheme Improvements Summary

• New apartment-style residence hall (+ 248 beds).

• New 432 stall parking structure wrapped with housing 

(317 stalls available to South Campus Housing 

students).

• New huntsman experiential learning building.

• Stronger library quad through implementation of trellis 

and benches.

• New southern “edge” to library quad and hello walk.

• New “node” plaza at eastern end of hello walk.

South Campus Phase 1: 0-5 Years

new building

existing building to remain 

during phase 1

Highway 89
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Program Summary - Alternate Scheme

Phase 1 Eliminated Buildings - Alternate Scheme

Phase 1 Improvements - Alternate Scheme

South Campus Phase 1: 0-5 Years

*Note: Included here for timing of housing 

project replacement. Find specifi c plan in 

corresponding district plans
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Phase 1 Summary - Alternate Scheme
South Campus Phase 1: 0-5 Years

Overall Phase 1 South Campus Building Summary - Alternate Scheme

Overall Phase 1 South Campus Parking Summary - Alternate Scheme

Parking Structure Scalability Note: 

The size of the parking structure, 

in number of stories and footprint, 

can be adjusted to meet the 

overall objectives of USU. Currently, 

the 0.6 parking ratio target for 

housing is parked in the structure. A 

percentage of those housing stalls 

could be allocated to the surface 

lot across Highway 89. Also, all of the 

public stalls could be allocated to 

the surface lot across highway 89. 

*Note: Included here for timing 

of housing project replacement. 

Find specifi c plan in corresponding 

district plans
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Base Plan

south campus
phase 2: 5-15 years

South Campus Area Plan
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Summary
South Campus Phase 2: 5-15 Years

Phase 2: Summary

Merrill Hall is demolished and is replaced by a 

new 6-story housing building with apartment-style 

student apartments. The apartment building may 

include the option of 1 level of parking below 

grade (additional 50 stalls). A new housing focused 

outdoor courtyard is created with views up Logan 

Canyon. This courtyard should feature outdoor 

amenities for the on-site student community.

Live/learn collaborations with adjacent academic 

colleges should be explored with particular 

emphasis on the School of Engineering. 

Buildings to Eliminate in Phase 2

01 merrill hall (MERRL) - 217 beds

new building built in phase 1

existing building to be removed

existing building to remain

01

Highway 89
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Phase 2 Improvements
South Campus Phase 2: 5-15 Years

Improvements Summary

• New apartment-style residence hall (+ 296 beds).

• New housing outdoor courtyard.

• Option: new 50 stall below grade parking structure 

beneath new residence hall.

new building

existing building to remain

Highway 89
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Program Summary
South Campus Phase 2: 5-15 Years

Phase 2 Eliminated Buildings

Phase 2 Overall Improvements

type   improvements net change  notes

housing  + 296 beds  + 79 beds  6-level apartment-style units

surface parking + 22 stalls  + 22 stalls  located along Merrill Hall Road

   + 79 beds  + 22 stalls   

total net change: housing  parking
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Full Build Out Summary
South Campus Overall Summary

phase  type  lot desig. count    notes

1 base  structure   343 stalls   4-level structure adjacent to phase 1 housing building

            257 housing**  **Note: parking designated for a 0.6 housing ratio within the garage alone
             34 business
             52 flexible/public 

1 alt.  structure   432 stalls   4-level structure wrapped with phase 1 housing building  

            317 housing**  **Note: parking designated for a 0.6 housing ratio within the garage alone
             38 business
             77 flexible/public 

2  surface   22 stalls   located along Merrill Hall Road

existing surface  gray 4  150 stalls   located across Hwy 89

existing surface  *teal  42 stalls   faculty/staff teal permit stalls across Hwy 89

projected total structured parking: 343 stalls (432 with alternate scheme)

projected total surface parking:  214 stalls (42 stalls to remain faculty/staff; 150 flexible stalls across Hwy 89; 12 flexible stalls along Merrill Hall Road ) 

projected total parking stalls:  557 (636 with alternate scheme)

Full Build Out South Campus Buildings Summary

Full Build Out South Campus Parking Summary

Parking Structure Scalability Note: 

The size of the parking structure, 

in number of stories and footprint, 

can be adjusted to meet the 

overall objectives of USU. Currently, 

the 0.6 parking ratio target for 

housing is parked in the structure. A 

percentage of those housing stalls 

could be allocated to the surface 

lot across Highway 89. Also, all of the 

public stalls could be allocated to 

the surface lot across highway 89. 

*Note: Included here for timing 

of housing project replacement. 

Find specifi c plan in corresponding 

district plans
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Vignettes
South Campus Conceptual Renderings

Hello Walk The Library Quad
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Rendered Aerial Base Scheme
South Campus Conceptual Renderings

future parking 

structure

future student 

housing

future student 

housing

future huntsman 

experiential learning
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east gateway
planning & site analysis
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Introduction
East Gateway Planning & Site Analysis

East Gateway is a new housing site that was fi rst suggested in 

the East Gateway District Master Plan. This Housing Master Plan 

has generally stayed consistent with the suggested solution 

utilizing the opportunity for the new buildings to assist in the 

transition from the campus academic core to the residential 

neighborhoods to the east. This site is currently occupied by 

surface parking and the East Campus Offi ce Building.

The housing buildings would be mixed-use with retail on 

the grade level, parking below grade, and apartment style 

housing on levels 2, 3 & 4. 

This would be a good location for graduate student or family 

housing where the occupying students would have a higher 

likelihood of being year-round residents and better support 

the retail component.

East Gateway Introduction
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Key Factors

Key Factors

• Utilities

 - Utilize previous utilities that already exist on the site - previously 

  used to support the east campus offi ce building.

 - New consolidated irrigation pump house is planned for this area

 - Existing utility corridors:

   1200 East Roadway

   1400 East Roadway

   700 North Roadway

• Design considerations for replacement buildings:

 - Architectural character should successfully transition 

  the campus core to the residential neighborhoods 

  to the east.

 - Site is in a prominent location at the East Southern 

  Gateway to campus.

 - Height: maximum # of stories = 5.

 - Development schedule:

   15+ years, could occur in multiple phases

East Gateway Planning & Site Analysis

• Safety

 - Residents will need to cross 1200 E to visit campus.

 - HWY 89 borders the site to the south.

• Food Services

 - Due to lack of proximity to campus dining halls, all housing at 

  this location is anticipated to be apartment-style units with full

   kitchens.

 - Restaurants or grab & go markets could be targeted 

  as occupants of the commercial spaces at grade level.

• Parking/Transportation

 - A parking ratio of 0.8 – 1.25 is targeted.

 - If commercial spaces are included, convenience parking for 

  the patrons should be considered and accommodated.

 - Some parking may need to be located in the new parking 

  structure planned for in this district across Aggie Blvd.

• Amenities

 - Adjacent to campus core.

 - Adjacent to arts district.

 - Views: East: up Logan Canyon; South: Southern & Western 

  Cache Valley Panorama.

 - Connection to valley-wide trail system.
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Phasing Available Space
East Gateway Planning & Site Analysis

available areas to build

buildable boundary

Existing Buildings

01 east campus offi ce (ECOB)

01

Highway 89
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Primary Pedestrian Corridors
East Gateway Planning & Site Analysis

campus walkways

existing corridor

p. 93

major intersection - pedestrian safety concern

Highway 89
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Green Spaces, Greenways & Outdoor Recreation
East Gateway Planning & Site Analysis

existing recreation

existing green corridor

green recreation open space

Highway 89
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Tree Map
East Gateway Planning & Site Analysis

preservation priority

high

medium

low

Highway 89
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Existing Parking Areas
East Gateway Planning & Site Analysis

existing parking counts

commuter student spaces -  198 total

faculty / staff spaces - 39 total

total - 237 spaces

123 3975

Highway 89
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Sewer
East Gateway Planning & Site Analysis

Existing Sewer Analysis & Improvements

Existing Sewer Analysis

• Logan City Sewer Main line is located in 700 North.  

Full Build Out Improvements

• New development can utilize existing utility 

infrastructure.

 - Connection to the Logan sewer main in 

  700 North.

Highway 89

700 N

1
2

0
0

 E
sewer

sewer pipes
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Water
East Gateway Planning & Site Analysis

Existing Water Analysis & Improvements

Existing Water Analysis

• 700 North provides a corridor for two (2) Logan City 

existing 24” water main lines that convey water from 

the Logan City reservoir/tank to the city’s culinary 

water system.  USU connects to the City System with 

this.

• 700 North provides a corridor for a single USU 14” 

water main line that conveys water from the USU 

reservoir/tank to the Utah State University campus.

Full Build Out Improvements

• New development can utilize existing utility 

infrastructure.

 - Connect to the USU 14” Water Main.

• New consolidated irrigation pump house

Highway 89

water lines
active regular lines

abandoned regular lines

fi re hydrants

700 N

1
2

0
0

 E

USU 14” Main Line

Logan City 24” Main Lines (2)
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Existing Storm Drains
East Gateway Planning & Site Analysis

Existing Storm Drain Analysis

Existing Storm Drain Analysis

• The existing storm drain system throughout the East 

Gateway is composed primarily of dry wells or sumps 

that allow water to infi ltrate on site

• The piping to these dry wells consists of a network 

of short pipe runs that connect surface drains from 

parking areas as well as roof drains from existing 

buildings

• Overall, the piping is discontinuous and does not 

provide a storm drain network for future development 

to connect or discharge. 

• Logan City’s has an existing culvert that services 

1200 East Street that collects street drainage and 

discharges into culvert that crosses US Highway 89.  

• 700 North Street drainage on the south side drains to 

US Highway 89 culvert.  

• 700 North Street north drainage drains north on 1200 

East.  

Full Build Out Improvements

• New development can utilize existing utility 

infrastructure.

 - New storm drain infi ltration/detention/

  storage will be required for the run-off 

  generated by the new construction

 - A surface infi ltration (LID) approach that 

  is connected to the traditional well/sump for 

  overfl ow and larger run-off volumes is 

  recommended for all new construction. 

Highway 89

storm drains
active drain pipes

abandoned drain pipes

sumps

700 N

1
2

0
0

 E
Culvert
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Gas
East Gateway Planning & Site Analysis

Existing Gas Analysis & Improvements

Existing Gas Analysis

• Natural gas is available within the East Gateway from 

Dominion Energy.  Dominion Energy has a main line in 

700 North that can provide gas for East Gateway Area.      

Full Build Out Improvements

• New development can utilize existing utility 

infrastructure.

 - Utilize the Dominion Energy main in 700 

  North.

Highway 89

gas
active gas pipes

meters

abandoned gas pipes

700 N

1
2

0
0

 E

Dominion Energy Main Line
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Existing Power
East Gateway Planning & Site Analysis

Existing Power and Telecom Analysis

Medium Voltage Infrastructure

• The existing medium voltage along US-89 as well as 

1200 E will remain in place and can be utilized to 

provide power to the new buildings planned for this 

area.

Telecom Infrastructure

• The existing telecom ductbanks running along Aggie 

Blvd. and also 1200E will remain in place and can 

be utilized to provide telecom services to the new 

buildings planned for this area.

Site Lighting

• The site lighting in this area meets new current 

campus standard and will remain and can be 

supplemented as necessary for the new buildings 

built within this area.

communications
existing comm to remain

demo comm

comm manhole

medium voltage power
existing mv power to remain

demo mv power

mv power manhole

Highway 89

700 N

1
2

0
0

 E
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15+ Years

east gateway
area plan
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Rendered Full Build Out Master Plan
East Gateway Area Plan 15+ Years

01

02 02

03

04

New Buildings / Structures

01 academic building

02  retail (ground level)

 3 -story housing (above) 

 1-level structured underground parking

03 retail (ground level)

 3-story housing (above)

04 retail (ground level)

 parking structure (above & below) 

Highway 89

1
2

0
0

 E

Aggie Blvd (700 N)

1
3

5
0

 E
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Summary

Full Build Out Summary

The objective of the East Gateway housing is to 

provide a walkable neighborhood scale commercial 

hub with housing above, and to create a scaled 

down transition from the campus core to the 

residential neighborhoods on east perimeter of the 

USU campus. 

Three new housing buildings are provided, each with 

commercial retail space at grade and 3-levels of 

housing above. The two buildings on the south side 

of Aggie Blvd have a shared below grade parking 

structure. Parking for the residents is split between 

parking in surface lots and the below grade structure. 

Parking for patrons of the commercial tenants should 

generally occur in the angled street stalls along Aggie 

Blvd.

 - Neighborhood that transitions to single 

  family residential

 - Walkable streetscape

Buildings to Eliminate

01 east campus offi ce (ECOB)

existing building to be removed

01

East Gateway Area Plan 15+ Years

Highway 89
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Improvements Summary

• 3 new housing buildings (+ 288 beds)

• Upgraded streetscape along Aggie Blvd.

• Outdoor plaza between the two housing 

buildings on the south side of Aggie Blvd.

• Storefront, back-in only, angled parking.

• Replacement of community services that 

historically were provided on the site – (previous 

C-store).

Improvements
East Gateway Area Plan 15+ Years

new building

existing building to remain

Highway 89

1
2

0
0

 E

Aggie Blvd (700 N)

1
3

5
0

 E
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Program Summary

East Gateway Eliminated Buildings / Parking

East Gateway Improvements

East Gateway Area Plan 15+ Years

*Note: Included here for timing of housing 

project replacement. Find specifi c plan in 

corresponding district plans
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Parking & Transportation Improvements

Transportation Improvements

Recommended improvements include: 

• new US-89/1200 E traffi c signal 

• 700 North shared use path East of 1200 East

• 700 North protected bike lanes west of 1200 East 

• 1200 East buffered bike lanes

• new bus stop at 1200 East and 700 North

Transportation Notes: 

• The proposed plan removes the existing access 

to US-89 at 1300 East. In light of the proposed 

signal at 1200 East, removing the access will 

improve safety by redirecting traffi c to the new 

signal.  

• The proposed plan includes retail, academic, 

and housing buildings in the same vicinity. This 

follows the goal from the Transportation Plan to 

bring more services to campus to limit the travel 

to/from campus every day. 

• The angled on-street parking shown on 700 

North should be utilized as back-in parking only 

for cyclist safety and will create slower travel 

speeds for vehicles on 700 North.

East Gateway Area Plan 15+ Years

new bike lane

new shared use path

new traffi c light

entry to underground parking

new bus stopB

Highway 89

Aggie Blvd (700 N)

1
2

0
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 E
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3
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 E
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Full Build Out Summary
East Gateway Overall Summary

Full Build Out East Gateway Building Summary

Full Build Out East Gateway Parking Summary

*Note: Included here for timing of housing 

project replacement. Find specifi c plan in 

corresponding district plans
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Vignettes
East Gateway Conceptual Renderings
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Rendered Aerial
East Gateway Conceptual Renderings

future student 

housing

future student 

housing

future student 

housing

future academic
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central campus
planning & site analysis
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Introduction
Central Campus Planning & Site Analysis

Located in the center of the North Core District and adjacent to The 

Junction dining facility. 

The site currently features 5 housing buildings:

 Central Suites (378 beds)

 Canyon Crest Suites (401 beds)

 Mountain View Tower (360 beds)

 Bullen Hall (144 beds)

 Richards Hall (270 beds)

Mountain View Towers, Richards and Bullen Halls are all due for 

replacement due to their aging mechanical components. Central Suites 

and Canyon Crest Suites are new buildings with Canyon Crest Suites 

coming online in fall 2022; these new buildings are both suite-style living 

units with kitchenettes. 

New buildings will be constructed in phases as 700 North is redeveloped 

to be lined with academic buildings. This redevelopment will also include 

reworking the street layout to result at completion in the development 

of a mid-block street network. The radio tower is located on the eastern 

edge of the North Core District and must remain.

Central Campus Introduction
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Key Factors
Central Campus Planning & Site Analysis

• Parking/Transportation

 - This site is currently severely under-parked with a current parking 

  ratio of 0.37, and with adjacent parking dedicated to housing 

  being added in an insuffi cient ratio to accommodate the new 

  development.

 - Due to the location in the campus core, a parking ratio of 

  0.6 – 0.75 is targeted. All parking should be located either 

  adjacent to this site or within a short walking distance. 

 - A new 630 stall parking structure is planned on the current 

  surface lot in the 0-5 yr development window, this should be

  planned large enough to be over-parked at fi rst but eventually

  fulfi ll the parking needs of this site.

• Amenities

 - Adjacent to the Junction.

 - Advantageous location in campus core.

 - Adjacent to multiple academic colleges.

 - New East/West green core planned.

• Utilities

 - Tunnel system has planned extensions that will need to be 

  completed with the redevelopment of this site.

 - Water, sewer, power, gas, and communications are available 

  in the area for connection to future buildings. 

• Design considerations for replacement buildings:

 - Radio tower is immediately east of this site.

 - Height: maximum # of stories = 6.

 - Development schedule:

   phase 1: 0-5 years

   phase 2: 5-15 years

Key Factors

• Safety

 - Currently student safety is a concern due to the limited 

  adjacent parking and many students being required to park 

  in the Maverick Stadium parking lot. Often students make a 

  long trek back to their living quarters in the dark on poorly lit 

  walkways adjacent to the cemetery.

 - Enhancing the pedestrian lighting along the walkway to 

  Maverik Stadium should be addressed as a 1st priority item.

 - The safety of the student drop off to Edith Bowen will be 

  signifi cantly improved with the new drop off area and traffi c 

  routing that will be accommodated by the improvements 

  planned in phase 1.

• Food Services

 - The Junction dining facility is located immediately adjacent 

  to this site, a planned expansion of The Junction is 

  accommodated in this solution.

 - Suite-style living units should be provided in this district up to

  the maximum service capacity of the expanded Junction,

  once at that maximum capacity, any new student housing 

  should be apartment-style living units.

 - A new outdoor plaza opening to Aggie Boulevard (700 

  N) is accommodated in the solution.
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Phasing Available Space
Central Campus Planning & Site Analysis

Aggie Boulevard (700 N)

available areas to build

buildable boundary

Existing Buildings

01 the junction dining hall (JCTN)

02 richards hall (RICHD)

03 mountain view tower (MVT)

04 bullen hall (BULLL)

05 central suites (CS)

06 canyon crest suites (CCS)

07 multimedia and distance learning services 

 (quonset hut) (MDLS)

 utah public radio

08 human resources (HR)

09 caine college of the arts (CCA)

01

02

03

04

05
06

07

0809
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Primary Pedestrian Corridors
Central Campus Planning & Site Analysis

campus walkways

existing corridor

p. 115

major crosswalk

pedestrian safety concern

Aggie Boulevard (700 N)
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Green Spaces, Greenways & Outdoor Recreation
Central Campus Planning & Site Analysis

existing recreation

existing green corridor

green open space

outdoor recreation

sport courts

outdoor plaza

outdoor dining

Aggie Boulevard (700 N)
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Tree Map
Central Campus Planning & Site Analysis

preservation priority

high

medium

low
Aggie Boulevard (700 N)
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Existing Parking Areas
Central Campus Planning & Site Analysis

existing parking counts

resident student spaces - 577 total

faculty / staff spaces - 93 total

total - 670 spaces

224

88

42

4649

87

93

41

Aggie Boulevard (700 N)
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Tunnels & Corridors
Central Campus Planning & Site Analysis

Tunnel
Existing Utility Corridors & Improvements

Existing Utility Corridors Analysis

• Central Campus has several utility corridors with Aggie 

Boulevard, 1200 East, Cemetery Road (820 North) having 

City, USU, and Public Utilities for serving existing and 

future buildings.   

• Two utility and road corridors have been developing 

with the recent redevelopment of Central Campus-- 

1100 East and 760 North.  These corridors provide tunnel, 

transportation, and utility corridors to serve existing and 

future buildings.

Existing Tunnels Analysis & Improvements
Existing Tunnels Analysis

• Central Campus has two tunnel extension stubbed 

into the district that services buildings with steam and 

chilled water.  The south tunnel extension also serves the 

as a connection for direct bury steam line that serves 

buildings to the east of 1200 East.  

tunnels
tunnels

Aggie Boulevard (700 N)

Cemetery Road (820 North) 
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Tunnels & Corridors
Central Campus Planning & Site Analysis 

Phase I Improvements

• Tunnel Extension and completion of the tunnel loop 

will be completed after Mountain View Towers are 

demolished and new housing building is constructed.

• Replace the existing chilled water line and direct steam 

bury lines with new lines in new tunnel extension. 

• Branch tunnels should be extended from the main 

tunnel to each building.  

Phase II Improvements

• Replace the existing chilled water line and direct steam 

bury lines with new lines in new tunnel extension.

Phase III Improvements

• A new branch tunnel and/or node will be required to 

connect to the main tunnel for the new academic 

buildings along 700 North.   

tunnels
tunnels

new tunnels
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Sewer
Central Campus Planning & Site Analysis
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Existing Sewer Analysis & Improvements

Existing Sewer Analysis

• Logan City’s Main sanitary sewer is located in Aggie 

Boulevard. 

• USU maintains the sewer mains outside of the Aggie 

Boulevard Right-of-Way.    

sewer
sewer pipes
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Sewer
Central Campus Planning & Site Analysis
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Phase I Improvements

• A new sewer line will need to be installed to Aggie 

Boulevard to service the new housing building.  

Phase II Improvements

• The new housing building can connect to new installed 

sewer line.  

Phase III Improvements

• The new buildings will connect to the Logan City Main 

Sewer in 700 North.   

sewer
sewer pipes

Aggie Boulevard (700 N) Aggie Boulevard (700 N) Aggie Boulevard (700 N)
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Water
Central Campus Planning & Site Analysis
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Existing Water Analysis & Improvements

Existing Water Analysis

• 700 North provides a corridor for two (2) Logan City 

existing 24” water main lines that convey water from 

the Logan City reservoir/tank to the city’s culinary 

water system.  USU connects to the City System with 

this 

• 700 North provides a corridor for a single USU 14” 

water main line that conveys water from the USU 

reservoir/tank to the Utah State University campus.

water lines
active regular lines

fi re hydrants

Aggie Boulevard (700 N)

Cemetery Road (820 North) 
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Water
Central Campus Planning & Site Analysis
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Phase II Improvements

• Logan City plans to replace undersized transit main on 

1200 E 

• A new water main should be extended with the road to 

1200 East.  

water lines
active regular lines

fi re hydrants
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Cemetery Road (820 North) 
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Storm Drains
Central Campus Planning & Site Analysis

Existing Storm Drain Analysis

Existing Storm Drain Analysis

• The existing storm drain system throughout the 

Central Campus is composed primarily of dry wells or 

sumps that allow water to infi ltrate on site

• The piping to these dry wells consists of a network 

of short pipe runs that connect surface drains from 

parking areas as well as roof drains from existing 

buildings

• Overall, the piping is discontinuous and does 

not provide a storm drain network for future 

development to connect or discharge. 

• Logan City has an existing storm drain system that 

services 700 North Street that collects street drainage 

and discharges into the Cache Highline Canal at 

approximately 600 East and 700 North. 

storm drains
active drain pipes

abandoned drain pipes

sumps

Aggie Boulevard (700 N)

Cemetery Road (820 North) 
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Gas
Central Campus Planning & Site Analysis

Existing Gas Analysis

Existing Storm Drain Analysis

• There is existing gas available within the Central 

Campus.  Dominion Energy has a main line on Aggie 

Boulevard.  USU has a meter and main connection 

located at Bullen and Richards Hall. 

• USU has distribution lines throughout the Central 

Campus that service building that require Natural 

Gas.  

• Natural Gas is utilized for food services, labs, and 

housing buildings.  

gas
active gas pipes

meters

abandoned gas pipes

Aggie Boulevard (700 N)

Cemetery Road (820 North) 
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Power
Central Campus Planning & Site Analysis

Existing Power and Telecom Analysis

Medium Voltage Infrastructure

• The majority of the existing medium voltage within 

this area should remain in place and can be utilized 

to provide power to the new buildings planned for 

this area. Portions of the distribution will need to be 

demolished along with the buildings when they are 

removed and new buildings are added.

Telecom Infrastructure

• The majority of the existing site telecom distribution 

within this area should remain in place and can be 

utilized for the new buildings planned for this area. 

Portions of the telecom distribution will need to be 

demolished along with the buildings when they are 

removed and new buildings are added.

Site Lighting

• The site lighting in this area meets new current 

campus standard and will remain and can be 

supplemented as necessary for the new buildings 

built within this area.

communications
existing comm to remain

demo comm

comm manhole

medium voltage power
existing mv power to remain

demo mv power

mv power manhole

Aggie Boulevard (700 N)

Cemetery Road (820 North) 
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central campus
area plan
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Rendered Full Build Out Master Plan
Central Campus Area Plan

06

01

02

07 07

03
03

04

05

04

03

08
09

10

11

New Buildings / Structures

Existing to Remain

01 the junction (expanded)

02 6-story live/learn residence

  hall

03 4-story academic building

 (phase III)

04 5-story residence hall 

 (on podium) (phase II)

05 parking podium (1 level at 

 grade; 1 level below grade) 

 (phase II)

06 6-story parking structure

07 outdoor sport court

08 central suites residence hall

09 canyon crest suites 

 residence hall

10 utah public radio

11 outdoor sport courts
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Area Plan

central campus
phase 1: 0-5 years
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Summary
Central Campus Phase 1: 0-5 Years

Phase 1: Summary

This phase begins with the demolition of Mountain 

View Tower which opens up the opportunity to 

build the new Edith Bowen drop-off (15 cars) and 

roadway that will connect to the intersection of 

Bullen Hall road. The Junction dining hall will then 

need to receive the 7,500 SF expansion on its south 

end identifi ed in the Junction Dining Hall Feasibility 

Study in order to support additional housing 

residents. 

A new 6-story live/learn suite-style apartment 

building can then be constructed east of The 

Junction. A new 630 stall housing-resident-only 

6-story parking structure will be added in place of 

the surface Gray lot west of Central Suites, this new 

structure will provide parking for the residents of 

Central Suites, Canyon Crest Suites and the new 

300 bed live/learn apartments.

 Infrastructure for a green corridor would begin to 

be installed that, in future phases, will bisect the 

North Core District from The Junction to terminate in 

a plaza adjacent to 1200 East.

Buildings to Eliminate in Phase 1

01

01 mountain view tower (MVT) - 360 beds
existing building to be removed

existing building to be removed 

(future phase)

existing building to remain
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Phase 1 Improvements

Improvements Summary

• New housing building (+ 300 beds).

• New 6-story parking structure (+ 630 stalls).

• 7,500 SF addition to The Junction dining hall.

• Begin implementations of a street grid that will 

eventually bisect the North Core District.

• Begin implementations of a green corridor that 

will eventually bisect the North Core District.

• Added drop-off lane for Edith Bowen that will 

allow drop-off traffi c to be rerouted to more 

primary streets.

17

Central Campus Phase 1: 0-5 Years

new building

existing building to remain 

during phase 1
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Program Summary
Central Campus Phase 1: 0-5 Years

Phase 1 Central Campus Eliminated Buildings / Parking

Phase 1 Central Campus Improvements
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Dining Plan

Junction Dining Hall Expansion

• A 7,500 SF addition to the dining hall is added 

to the south end of the existing building with a 

renovation to the existing dining and kitchen / 

retail serving areas to provide a full refresh of the 

existing facility.

• The exterior façade will be renovated and 

enhanced.

• The addition will increase dining capacity to 

provide for additional resident meal plans being 

added with the new 300 bed suite-style housing 

building.

Central Campus Phase 1: 0-5 Years

existing junction building

junction expansion

750 N
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Parking & Transportation Improvements
Central Campus Phase 1: 0-5 Years

Transportation Improvements

Parking Improvements

Transportation recommendations include: 

• Realign roadways through center of site.

• Accommodate a shared use path for bicycles 

and pedestrians on roadways internal to the 

central campus area.

• 1200 East buffered bike lanes.

• Pedestrian crossing improvements on Aggie Blvd 

(700 North) between 800 East and 1200 East 

• The student drop-off and pick-up from the Edith 

Bowen school and its associated traffi c fl ow is 

signifi cantly enhanced, with improved safety.

• New round-about at the corner of 800 North 

and 1200 East. 

• The surface lot to the west of Central Suites will 

be replaced with a new multistory structure; 

this will provide needed parking for the current 

residents of Central Suites and Canyon Crest 

Suites as well as the new housing building.

 - This approach will provide for resident 

  parking in close adjacency to their 

  housing, negating the need for these 

  residents to be assigned stalls in far 

  away locations such as the Maverik 

  Stadium parking lot
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Phase 1 Summary
Central Campus Phase 1: 0-5 Years

Overall Phase 1 Central Campus Building Summary

Overall Phase 1 Central Campus Parking Summary

*Note: Included here for timing of housing 

project replacement. Find specifi c plan in 

corresponding district plans
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Area Plan

central campus
phase 2: 5-15 years
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Summary
Central Campus Phase 2: 5-15 Years

Phase 2: Summary

This phase begins with the demolition of Bullen Hall, 

which will allow for the new east/west roadway 

begun in Phase 1 to be extended through to 1200 

East completing the street grid and reducing 

dependence on 700 N for vehicular circulation 

through the district. 

The south wing of Bullen Hall may be retained while 

the new roadway is constructed if those housing 

beds are determined to be benefi cial (this may be 

maintained in place though it requires demolition in 

Phase 3).

 Two new 5-story apartment-style housing buildings 

are added, a podium parking (2 levels) with 200+ 

stalls is included to maintain the target housing 

parking ratio in this district. The new housing 

buildings may be added in a phased build. 

A new green corridor is added that bisect the 

district east to west.

Buildings to Eliminate in Phase 2

01 bullen hall (BULLL) - 144 beds

02 MDLS*

  *adjacent radio tower to remain 
existing building to be removed

existing building to be removed 

(future phase)

existing building to remain
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Phase 2 Improvements

Improvements Summary

• (2) new housing buildings (+ 460 beds) 

connected with parking podium.

• New east to west green corridor.

• New faculty/staff parking lot next to the radio 

tower.

• Completion of new east to west street 

connecting into 1200 E, completing the street 

grid in this district.

Central Campus Phase 2: 5-15 Years

new building

existing building to remain 

during phase 2
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Program Summary
Central Campus Phase 2: 5-15 Years

Phase 2 Central Campus Eliminated Buildings / Parking

Phase 2 Central Campus Improvements Summary

*Note: Included here for timing of housing 

project replacement. Find specifi c plan in 

corresponding district plans
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Parking & Transportation Improvements
Central Campus Phase 2: 5-15 Years

Transportation Improvements

Parking Improvements

Transportation recommendations include: 

• Realign roadways through center of site.

• Added round-about on Aggie Blvd to enhance 

accessibility into the site.

• Accommodate a bike boulevard for bicycles 

and pedestrians on roadways internal to the 

central campus area.

• The street grid in the North Core District is 

signifi cantly enhanced with the ability for 

internal traffi c to route safely onto Aggie 

Boulevard and 1200 East.

• Complete utilization of parking structure added 

in Phase 1.

• Added podium parking structure (+ 288 stalls).
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Phase 2 Summary
Central Campus Phase 2: 5-15 Years

Overall Phase 2 Central Campus Building Summary

Overall Phase 2 Central Campus Parking Summary

*Note: Included here for timing of housing 

project replacement. Find specifi c plan in 

corresponding district plans
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Area Plan

central campus
phase 3: 15+ years

Full Build Out
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Summary
Central Campus Phase 3: 15+ Years

Phase 3: Summary

This phase begins with the demolition of Richards Hall, 

which will allow for a new pedestrian plaza to be 

constructed that connects The Junction dining hall to 

Aggie Boulevard, further enhancing the streetscape 

and providing a landing spot for a north / south green 

corridor within the North Core District. 

Three new academic buildings will then be added in a 

phased redevelopment along Aggie Boulevard. 

The south side of the east to west green corridor added 

in Phase 2 is completed, a new pedestrian plaza is 

added at the east end of this corridor which may be 

integrated into the architecture of the eastern most 

academic building. 

If it is advantageous, the east wing of Richards Hall may 

be maintained until the construction of an academic 

building necessitates its demolition. The radio tower is 

maintained in-place. When this phase is completed 

the walkable streetscape along the north side of Aggie 

Boulevard will be signifi cantly enhanced, completing 

the objectives of the Transportation Master Plan.

Buildings to Eliminate in Phase 3

01 richards hall (RICH) - 270 beds

02 caine college of the arts (CCA) - 5,000 sf academic

03 human resources (HR) - 6,500 sf academic existing building to be removed

existing building to remain
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02 03
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Phase 3 Improvements

Improvements Summary

• 3 new academic buildings (+ 83,600 sf each).

• New pedestrian plaza south of The Junction.

• New pedestrian plaza on the east end of the 

new east to west green corridor.

Central Campus Phase 3: 15+ Years

new building

existing building to remain
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Program Summary
Central Campus Phase 3: 15+ Years

Phase 3 Central Campus Eliminated Buildings / Parking

Phase 3 Central Campus Improvements Summary

*Note: Included here for timing of housing 

project replacement. Find specifi c plan in 

corresponding district plans
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Full Build Out Summary
Central Campus Overall Summary

Full Build Out Central Campus Building Summary

Full Build Out Central Campus Parking Summary

*Note: Included here for timing of housing 

project replacement. Find specifi c plan in 

corresponding district plans
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Vignettes
Central Campus Conceptual Renderings

Main Pedestrian Walk The Junction Plaza
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Rendered Aerial

future academic

future academic

future student 

housing

future junction 

expansion

future academic

future student 

housing

future parking 

structure

Central Campus Conceptual Renderings
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lundstrom student living
planning & site analysis
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Introduction
Lundstrom Student Living Center Planning & Site Analysis

Located in the Northeast corner of campus, the complex is very low 

density and consists of:

 Davis Hall (75 beds), 

 Jones Hall (75 beds), 

 Morgan Hall (75 beds), 

 Rich Hall (75 beds), 

 Wasatch Hall (75 beds), 

 Summit Hall (75 beds),

 San Juan Hall (75 beds),

 Snow Hall (234 beds)

All of them were built in 1960 with the exception of Snow Hall. 

These buildings have apartment-style units and function well with 

strategically placed common areas that are heavily utilized, but 

due to their low density should be considered a higher priority for 

replacement. Snow Hall (234 beds) was constructed in 1994 and 

also features apartment-style units. Due to its lack of strategically 

placed common areas, it is not as successful in supporting 

social engagement as the other 7 halls but it is not prioritized 

for replacement due to it being a relatively modern facility. 

The site also features the centrally located Lundstrom Student 

Center building that provides multi-use common space and 

complimentary laundry facilities for the campus.

The Lundstrom Student Living Center should be considered a 

candidate for redevelopment and provides a good opportunity to 

achieve a signifi cant portion of the increased bed count targeted 

in the Campus Master Plan 2011 document. This new development 

could occur in multiple phases, Snow Hall and Lundstrom residents 

are dependent on the Lundstrom Student Center for laundry 

services, any phasing plan should provide replacement or 

temporary laundry services before demolition of this building. This 

master plan suggests breaking down the complex with a grid of 

multiple vehicle and pedestrian circulation routes and increasing 

the current development density. This will create a more walkable 

community that, while being higher density, will better transition to 

the adjacent residential neighborhoods.

Small scale neighborhood commercial such as quick service 

restaurant(s) and/or a grab-and-go market should be considered 

within the community center. This could compliment any 

neighborhood commercial that may be included in the Soccer Field 

housing at the corner of 1200 E and 1100 N just slightly to the north. It 

is anticipated that, if included, these commercial elements may also 

be supported by pedestrian traffi c from the Aggie Village Family 

Housing complex.

Lundstrom Student Living Center Introduction
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Introduction Cont.

• Design considerations for replacement buildings:

 - Fire station is located on the north side of the site and 

  site mid-block.

 - Site is surrounded by single family residential 

  neighborhoods.

 - Hillcrest Elementary School is on the adjacent block to

  the NE.

 - Logan City has a new oval-about planned to align the

  intersections of 1000 N and 1200 E.

Key Factors Cont.

Lundstrom Student Living Center Planning & Site Analysis

• Safety

 - Students expressed concern that the intersections of 1000 N 

  and 1200 E are not safe for pedestrian crossings, this is likely due 

  to the two intersections of 1000 N being in close proximity to 

  each other on 1200 E.

 - The location of a fi re station adjacent to this site is an inherit 

  safety enhancement.

• Food Services

 - None.

• Parking/Transportation

 - Campus bus service provided.

 - Existing parking lots are large fi elds of parking oriented with the 

  angled orientation of the buildings.

• Amenities

 - Ample green space planned with walkable street grid.

 - New sports fi elds are located on the block to the north.

 - Site is surrounded by 3 meeting houses for The Church of 

  Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

• Utilities

 - Connections are to city utility infrastructure.

 - Existing utility corridors:

   1000 North Roadway

   1200 East Roadway
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Phasing Available Space

available areas to build

buildable boundary

Existing Buildings

01 jones hall (JONES)

02 davis hall (DAVIS)

03 rich hall (RICH)

04 morgan hall (MORGN)

05 lundstrom student living center (LSC)

06 wasatch hall (WASAT)

07 summit hall (SUMMT)

08 san juan hall (SJUAN)

09 snow hall (SNOW)

10 hillcrest fi re station 71

01

02

03

04
05

09

06

07

08

10

Lundstrom Student Living Center Planning & Site Analysis
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Primary Pedestrian Corridors

campus walkways

existing corridor

p. 154

Lundstrom Student Living Center Planning & Site Analysis

major intersection - pedestrian safety concern
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Existing Green Spaces, Greenways & Outdoor Recreation

existing recreation

existing green corridor

green open space

outdoor recreation

sand volleyball court

covered bike storage

Lundstrom Student Living Center Planning & Site Analysis
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Tree Map

preservation priority

high

medium

low

Lundstrom Student Living Center Planning & Site Analysis
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Existing Parking Areas

existing parking counts

resident student spaces - 578 total

total - 578 spaces

38

106

181

94159

Lundstrom Student Living Center Planning & Site Analysis
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Sewer

Existing Sewer Analysis & Improvements

Existing Sewer Analysis

• Logan City’s has sanitary sewer mains in 1000 North, 

1100 North, and 1200 East.

• USU has internal sewer mains and laterals to service 

each building.  

Full Build Out Improvements

• The new housing building can utilize the existing 

infrastructure provided by Logan City and Public 

Utilities.  

Lundstrom Student Living Center Planning & Site Analysis

sewer
sewer pipes

1000 N

1100 N
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0
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Water

Existing Water Analysis & Improvements

Existing Water Analysis

• 1000 North provides a corridor for a single Logan City 

12” water main line

• 1200 East has a Logan City 6” water main from 700 

North to 1000 North and 8” water main from 1000 

North to 1400 North.

Full Build Out Improvements

• New water lines should provide looped connections 

to ensure adequate fi re fl ow capacity for new 

development.  

• New irrigation pump house in Soccer Fields housing 

area to serve Lundstrom irrigation 

• Utilize secondary water for irrigation where possible

Lundstrom Student Living Center Planning & Site Analysis

water lines
active regular lines

abandoned regular lines

fi re hydrants

1000 N

1100 N

1
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0
0

 ELogan City Water Main Lines
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Storm Drains

Existing Storm Drain Analysis & Improvements

Existing Storm Drain Analysis

• The existing storm drain system in the Lundstrom 

Student Living Center is composed primarily of dry wells 

or sumps that allow water to infi ltrate on site

• The piping to these dry wells consists of a network 

of short pipe runs that connect surface drains from 

parking areas as well as roof drains from existing 

buildings.

• The parking lots.

• Logan City has installed a storm drain system on 1000 

North west of 1200 East.  

• 1200 East has problem with drainage as the City Street 

Systems east of 1200 East drain to 1200 East in the curb 

and gutter and discharge into the 1200 East Roadway.  

Full Build Out Improvements

• New storm drain systems should be coordinated 

with Logan City new system to be constructed with 

1200 East.  On-site within the development should be 

constructed using LID practices with infi ltration on-site.  

Lundstrom Student Living Center Planning & Site Analysis

storm drains
active drain pipes

abandoned drain pipes
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Gas

Existing Gas Analysis & Improvements

Existing Gas Analysis

• Lundstrom Student Living Center is serviced with 

Natural Gas from Dominion Energy Gas Lines.

• Existing Gas main lines are located in 1200 East and 

1000 North.  

Full Build Out Improvements

• New building construction will require coordination 

with Dominion Energy to provide Natural Gas as 

the area does not have main lines adjacent to all 

development.  It is anticipated that there will be one 

or two main meters that serve several buildings to 

provide cost savings.  

Lundstrom Student Living Center Planning & Site Analysis
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Power

Existing Power and Telecom Analysis

Medium Voltage Infrastructure

• The main ductbank running through this area should 

remain in place and can be utilized to provide 

power to the new buildings planned for this area. 

Portions of the distribution will need to be demolished 

along with the buildings when they are removed and 

new buildings are added.

Telecom Infrastructure

•  The main site telecom distribution within this area 

should remain in place and can be utilized for the 

new buildings planned for this area. Portions of the 

telecom distribution will need to be demolished 

along with the buildings when they are removed and 

new buildings are added.

Site Lighting

• The site lighting in this area is defi cient in areas 

without coverage meeting IESNA and USU typical 

light levels. The lighting in this area should be 

upgraded as new buildings and work is done in this 

area.

Lundstrom Student Living Center Planning & Site Analysis

communications
existing comm to remain

demo comm

comm manhole

medium voltage power
existing mv power to remain
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mv power manhole
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15+ Years

lundstrom student living
area plan

Full Build Out
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New Buildings / Structures

Existing to Remain

01 5-story residence hall

02 community center

03 1-level parking podium

04 2-level parking podium 

05 5-story residence hall above

 parking podium

06 covered walkway

07 outdoor sport court

08 hillcrest fi re station

09 snow hall
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Rendered Full Build Out Master Plan
Lundstrom Student Living Center Area Plan 15+ Years
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Summary
Lundstrom Student Living Center Area Plan 15+ Years

Full Build Out Summary

This solution replaces the existing housing and support 

buildings (other than Snow Hall), which are currently 

very low density, with a higher density development. 

The represented approach will allow this site to play a 

signifi cant role in achieving the target bed growth of 

the Utah State University Campus Master Plan 2011. The 

solution provides for surface parking to be the primary 

parking solution for 2 of the 4 suggested phases, with 

the structured parking occurring aligned with the 

highest density buildings at the west end of the site. The 

more costly, higher density podium buildings that front 

1200 East can be completed when most fi nancially 

convenient for the University. 

When combined with the redevelopment of Aggie 

Village and the Soccer Fields Housing the redeveloped 

Lundstrom Student Living Center will create a multi-

block walkable student housing neighborhood. At 

completion this solution achieves the University’s long 

term target growth goals while providing a comfortable 

edge to the adjacent residential neighborhoods.

Buildings to Eliminate

01 jones hall (JONES) - 75 beds

02 davis hall (DAVIS) - 75 beds

03 rich hall (RICH) - 75 beds

04 morgan hall (MORGN) - 75 beds

05 lundstrom student living center (LSC)

06 wasatch hall (WASAT) - 75 beds

07 summit hall (SUMMT) - 75 beds

08 san juan hall (SJUAN) - 75 beds

existing building to be removed

existing building to remain

01

02

03

04 05
06

07

08
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Improvements

Improvements Summary

Lundstrom Student Living Center Area Plan 15+ Years

new building

existing building to remain

• (5) new residence halls (+ 968 beds total).

• New community center.

• New bus pick-up/drop-off.

• New oval-about.

• New surface parking (+ 533 stalls).

• New structured parking (+ 454 stalls).

1000 N

1100 N

1
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0
0
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1000 N
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Program Summary

Lundstrom Student Living Center Eliminated Buildings / Parking

Lundstrom Student Living Center Improvements Summary

Lundstrom Student Living Center Area Plan 15+ Years
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Parking & Transportation Improvements

Transportation Improvements

• Create an oval-about to accommodate the offset 

intersections.

 - Alternatively, realign 1000 North to 

  complete a four-legged intersection 

  with 1200 East

• Bike lanes on 1000 North, east of 1200 East.

• Buffered bike lanes on 1000 North, west of 1200 East.

• 1200 East buffered bike lanes.

Lundstrom Student Living Center Area Plan 15+ Years
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new bike lane
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Suggested Site Development Phasing Plan 15+ Years
Lundstrom Student Living Center 15+ Years

phase 1

phase 2

phase 3

phase 4
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Full Build Out Summary
Lundstrom Student Living Center Overall Summary

Full Build Out Lundstrom Student Living Center Building Summary

Full Build Out Lundstrom Student Living Center Parking Summary
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Vignettes
Lundstrom Student Living Center Conceptual Renderings
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future student 

housing

future student 

housing

future student 

housing

future student 

housing

future community 

center

future student 

housing

Rendered Aerial
Lundstrom Student Living Center Conceptual Renderings
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soccer fi elds
planning & site analysis
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Introduction
Soccer Fields Planning & Site Analysis

The site was previously a trailer court that provided family 

housing, its has been master planned as a sports fi elds complex 

with housing on the perimeter, one sports fi eld and a restroom 

building is currently constructed, with the additional sports fi eld 

and other facilities to be added in future phases.

Soccer Fields Introduction Key Factors

• Safety:

 - Students expressed concern that the intersections of 

  1000 N and 1200 E are not safe for pedestrian crossings,

  this is likely due to the two intersections of 1000 N being

   in close proximity to each other on 1200 E.

 - The location of a fi re station adjacent to this site is an 

  inherit safety enhancement.

• Food Services:  None.

• Parking & Transportation:  Campus bus service provided.

• Amenities:  Adjacent to sports fi eld complex.

• Utilities:  

 - The Soccer Fields area was previous USU Trailer Park 

  that has existing and abandoned utilities that served 

  the Trailer Park.  USU recently installed a new soccer/

  recreational fi eld with a restroom that is serviced by 

  Logan City Utilities. 

 - New pump house to convert culinary irrigation to 

  secondary irrigation

 -  Logan City has utilities in the following roadways used 

  as utility corridors:

   1200 East Roadway

   1400 East Roadway

   1100 North Roadway

• Design considerations for replacement buildings: 

 - Height: maximum # of stories = 4.5.

 - Site is surrounded by single family residential 

  neighborhoods.

 - Logan City has a new oval-about planned to align the 

  intersections of 1000 N and 1200 E.
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Phasing Available Space
Soccer Fields Planning & Site Analysis

available areas to build

buildable boundary

Existing Buildings & Infrastructure

01 soccer playfi eld

02 restrooms

02

01
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Primary Pedestrian Corridors

p. 176

Soccer Fields Planning & Site Analysis

campus walkways

existing corridor
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Green Spaces, Greenways & Outdoor Recreation
Soccer Fields Planning & Site Analysis

existing recreation

green open space

outdoor recreation

soccer fi eld
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Tree Map

preservation priority

high

medium

low

Soccer Fields Planning & Site Analysis
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Existing Parking Areas
Soccer Fields Planning & Site Analysis

existing parking counts

non-striped public dirt parking

total - estimated 50
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Sewer

Existing Sewer Analysis & Improvements

Existing Sewer Analysis

• Logan City 8” Sewer Main line located in 1200 East.

• Logan City Sewer Main line located in 1100 North is 

shallow and can only service buildings adjacent to 

1100 North.  

• Abandoned Sewer lines from the Trailer Park are 

located throughout the parcel cannot be utilized 

for future development except for the existing 

connection under 1200 East located on the 

northwest corner of the parcel.  

• A singular active sewer line from restroom on site to 

1100 North main line is located on the parcel.

• The multi-family development north of the property 

was required to install sewer main on 1200 East that 

could be utilized for this property.  This would require 

the extension of the sewer main to the parcel.  

Full Build Out Improvements

• The new housing building can utilize the existing 

infrastructure provided by Logan City and Public 

Utilities. 

• Consideration should be given to the installation of 

new sewer main north of the parcel by extending 

the Logan City Main Sewer south on 1200 East to the 

property. 

Soccer Fields Planning & Site Analysis
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sewer pipes
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Water

Existing Water Analysis & Improvements

Existing Water Analysis

• 1200 East has a Logan City 8” water line from 1000 

North to 1400 North.

• 1400 East provides a corridor for a single Logan City 

8” water line that provides water for the restroom 

and irrigation for the soccer fi eld.  

• Abandoned water lines throughout the site and 

cannot be utilized for future development. 

Full Build Out Improvements

• New water lines should provide looped connections 

to ensure adequate fi re fl ow capacity for new 

development. 

• New pump house to convert culinary irrigation to 

secondary irrigation to serve Lundstrom Student 

Living Center and Aggie Village

Soccer Fields Planning & Site Analysis

water lines
active regular lines

abandoned regular lines

fi re hydrants
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2” Water Line for Restroom & Irrigation

8” Water Main Line
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Storm Drains

Existing Storm Drain Analysis & Improvements

Existing Storm Drain Analysis

• The existing storm drain system consists of a fi eld 

drains utilized for the soccer fi eld.  

• An existing storm drain pipe on the north side of the 

parcel connects 1400 East to 1200 East could be 

utilized for overfl ow for the property.  This storm drain 

pipe connects into the City System.  

• Due to the high percolation rates on the gravel soils 

on site. Low Impact Storm Water Design applications 

for future development could be utilized.   

Full Build Out Improvements

• New storm drain systems should be coordinated 

with Logan City new system to be constructed with 

1200 East.  On-site within the development should 

construct using LID practices with infi ltration on-site. 

Soccer Fields Planning & Site Analysis

storm drains
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Gas

Existing Gas Analysis & Improvements

Existing Analysis

• The existing USU buildings are served by Dominion 

Energy main line in 800 East. 

• The proposed site locations for housing can be 

provided gas services from 800 East.  Future loads 

and size of connections will require coordination with 

Dominion Energy.  

Full Build Out Improvements

• New building construction will require coordination 

with Dominion Energy to provide Natural Gas as 

the area does not have main lines adjacent to all 

development.  It is anticipated that there will be one 

or two main meters that serve several buildings to 

provide cost savings. 

Soccer Fields Planning & Site Analysis
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Power

Existing Power and Telecom Analysis

Medium Voltage Infrastructure

• The main distribution system is running on the west 

side of 1200 E and will need to be extended across 

the street to this area to serve the new buildings.

Telecom Infrastructure

• The main site telecom distribution within this area 

should remain in place and can be utilized for the 

new buildings planned for this area. Portions of the 

telecom distribution will need to be demolished 

along with the buildings when they added.

Site Lighting

• The site lighting in this area is defi cient in areas 

without coverage meeting IESNA and USU typical 

light levels. The lighting in this area should be 

upgraded as new buildings and work is done in this 

area.

Soccer Fields Planning & Site Analysis

communications
existing comm to remain

demo comm

comm manhole

medium voltage power
existing mv power to remain
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5-15 Years

soccer fi elds
area plan

Full Build Out
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Rendered Full Build Out Master Plan
Soccer Fields Area Plan 5-15 years

New Buildings / Structures

Existing to Remain

01 4-story residence hall

02 playfi eld

03 outdoor sport court

04 restrooms

05 playfi eld

01

01

04

03 03
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02
05
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Summary

Full Build Out Summary

This solution builds on the Trailer Courts Master Plan 

site plan but integrates the new housing buildings 

and parking confi guration into the larger master plan 

refl ected in this document for the northeast quadrant 

of campus. Two new 4-story housing buildings with 

apartment-style units are placed along 1200 E and 

1100 N. Small-scale neighborhood commercial such 

as a quick service restaurant and/or a grab-and-go 

market should be considered at grade level on the 

corner intersection of 1200 E and 1100 N. This could 

compliment any neighborhood commercial elements 

that may be included in the community center of the 

Lundstrom Student Living Center just to the south.

It is anticipated that this housing will consist of 

2-bedroom apartments that can be utilized for 

graduate students. If constructed prior to the 

redevelopment of Aggie Village, these apartments 

may be utilized temporarily for housing families while 

displaced from Aggie Village. The housing buildings 

may be added over time in a phased build. Parking is 

provided in surface lots (253 stalls) and is cross-utilized 

by visitors to the soccer fi elds.

existing building to remain

existing playfi eld to remain

Soccer Fields Area Plan 5-15 years
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Improvements

Improvements Summary

• (2) new 4-story residence halls (+ 240 beds)

• surface parking (+ 253 stalls)

• new recreation

 - new playfi eld

 - (2) basketball courts

 - sand volleyball court

Soccer Fields Area Plan 5-15 years

new building

existing building to remain
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Program Summary

Soccer Fields Improvements Summary 

Soccer Fields Area Plan 5-15 years
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Parking & Transportation Improvements

Transportation Improvements

Transportation recommendations include:  

• 1200 East buffered bike lanes. 

• New bus stop on 1200 E.

Soccer Fields Area Plan 5-15 years
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Full Build Out Summary

Full Build Out Soccer Fields Building Summary

Full Build Out Soccer Fields Parking Summary

Soccer Fields Overall Summary
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Vignettes
Soccer Fields Conceptual Renderings
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existing playfi eld 

to remain

future playfi eld

future student 

housing

future student 

housing

Rendered Aerial
Soccer Fields Conceptual Renderings
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aggie village
planning & site analysis
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Introduction
Aggie Village Planning & Site Analysis

The site is currently a large complex of (39) 2-story family housing 

apartment buildings arranged in triangle forms around internal 

green spaces. The buildings are all 2-level walk ups, and the units 

are mostly 2-bedroom apartments with a few 1-bedroom and 

3-bedroom apartments mixed in. Parking is provided primarily in 2 

large surface lots and some perimeter parking. The buildings were 

constructed in the late 1960’s and have been retrofi t for modern 

accommodations such as laundry machines and air conditioning 

over time. The buildings are in need of replacement, but, due 

to the economics of the rental rates offered, replacement is 

challenging.

This housing is very popular due to the heavily discounted rental 

rates, but if rental rates matched market rates many residents 

would likely look to private sector housing options.

This family housing site consists of (76) 2-bedroom townhouses 

located off of East Stadium Drive. These were built in the 1990’s 

and remain in high demand. Parking is provided at a 0.87 ratio on 

internal lots as well as off of East Stadium Drive. These utilize the 

common area spaces of Aggie Village for their indoor amenities 

and community spaces. A community garden is located between 

townhouse clusters and is very popular. The townhouses are 

located on the edge of a bluff, and many of them have very 

desirable views of Logan Valley.

Aggie Village Introduction Townhouses Introduction
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Key Factors

Aggie Village Apartments Key Factors

• Safety

 - Students expressed concern that the intersections of 

  1000 N and 1200 E are not safe for pedestrian crossings, 

  this is likely due to the two intersections of 1000 N being 

  in close proximity to each other on 1200 E.

 - The location of a fi re station nearby this site is an inherit 

  safety enhancement.

 - Residents (primarily young mothers) expressed 

  concerned with the long walks from the available 

  parking to their apartment unit.

• Food Services

 - None.

• Parking & Transportation

 - Campus bus service provided.

• Amenities

 - Community center with multi-purpose room and full 

  kitchen.

 - Community pavilion.

 - Playgrounds for children.

 - Community garden plots.

 - Outdoor basketball.

 - Sand volleyball.

 - Adjacent to sports fi elds complex.

• Utilities

 - Connections are to city infrastructure.

 - Existing utility corridors:

   1000 North Roadway

   1200 East Roadway

• Design considerations for replacement buildings: 

 - Height: maximum # of stories = 3-4.

 - Logan Cemetery is located to the South of 1000 N.

 - Logan City has a new oval-about planned to align the 

  intersections of 1000 N and 1200 E.

Aggie Village Planning & Site Analysis
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Phasing Available Space
Aggie Village Planning & Site Analysis

available areas to build

buildable boundary

Existing Housing Areas

01 aggie village

02 townhouses 

01

02
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Primary Pedestrian Corridors
Aggie Village Planning & Site Analysis

campus walkways

existing corridor
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Green Spaces, Greenways & Outdoor Recreation
Aggie Village Planning & Site Analysis

existing recreation

green open space

outdoor recreation

underutilized green space

playground

community garden

sand volleyball court
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Tree Map
Aggie Village Planning & Site Analysis

preservation priority

high

medium

low
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Existing Parking Areas
Aggie Village Planning & Site Analysis

existing parking counts

resident student spaces - 668 total

total - 668 spaces

117 121

53

74

158

29
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34
53
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Sewer
Aggie Village Planning & Site Analysis

Existing Sewer Analysis & Improvements

Existing Sewer Analysis

• Logan City’s sanitary sewer services in 700 North and 

1200 East

• Logan City Sewer Main line located in 1000 North

• USU Sewer lines located throughout Aggie Village tie 

into the main running through Aggie Village.  

• Existing connection to Soccer Fields (Trailer Park) is 

located on the Northeast Corner of Aggie Village.

Full Build Out Improvements

• Signifi cant utility upgrades or relocations within Aggie 

Village are anticipated to honor the new street grid 

system.

• Consideration should be given to the installation of 

new sewer main north of the parcel by extending 

the Logan City Main Sewer south on 1200 East to the 

property to provide sewer to the Soccer Fields and 

not require the new sewer from the Soccer Fields 

Area need to connect to the new Aggie Village 

sewer layout.   

sewer
sewer pipes

Logan City Sewer Main

1000 N

1
2

0
0
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Water
Aggie Village Planning & Site Analysis

Existing Water Analysis & Improvements

Existing Water Analysis

• 1000 North provides a corridor for a single Logan City 

12” water main line

• 1200 East provides a corridor for a single Logan City 

8” water line from 1000 North to 1400 North

• USU connects to Logan City Main Line in three 

locations to serve Aggie Village.

• Local USU water lines located throughout Aggie 

Village convey water to housing buildings.  These 

lines were recently replaced to eliminate water 

leakage.

Full Build Out Improvements

• New water lines should provide looped connections 

to ensure adequate fi re fl ow capacity for new 

development.   

• New pump house in Soccer Fields housing area to 

service Aggie Village irrigation 

• Utilize secondary water for irrigation where possible

water lines
active regular lines

abandoned regular lines

fi re hydrants
1000 N
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0
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Water Meter & Connection to Logan Water Main
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Storm Drains
Aggie Village Planning & Site Analysis

Existing Storm Drain Analysis & Improvements

Existing Storm Drain Analysis

• The existing storm drain system throughout the Aggie 

Village is composed primarily of dry wells or sumps 

that allow water to infi ltrate on site

• The piping to these dry wells consists of a network 

of short pipe runs that connect surface drains from 

parking areas as well as roof drains from existing 

buildings

• Overall, the piping is discontinuous and does 

not provide a storm drain network for future 

development to connect or discharge. 

• Logan City’s has an existing storm drain system 

in 1000 North Street that collects street drainage 

and discharges into the Cache Highline Canal at 

approximately 700 East. 

Full Build Out Improvements

• New storm drain systems should be coordinated with 

Logan City new system to be constructed with 1200 

East and 1000 North.  On-site storm drain systems 

should construct using LID practices with infi ltration 

on-site.  

storm drains
active drain pipes

abandoned drain pipes
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Logan City Storm Drain Line
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Gas
Aggie Village Planning & Site Analysis

Existing Gas Analysis & Improvements

Existing Gas Analysis

• Aggie Village is serviced with Natural Gas from 

Dominion Energy Gas Lines.

• Existing Gas main lines are located in 1200 East and 

1000 North.  Each individual unit has a meter at the 

building location.   

Full Build Out Improvements

• New building construction will require coordination 

with Dominion Energy to provide Natural Gas.  It 

is anticipated that there will be one or two main 

meters that serve several buildings to provide cost 

savings.  
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Power
Aggie Village Planning & Site Analysis

Existing Power and Telecom Analysis

Medium Voltage Infrastructure

• The main distribution system is running on the north 

side of this housing area and along 1200 E should 

remain and can be used to feed power to the new 

housing in this area. The existing campus distribution 

system feeding the existing housing buildings will 

be demolished and replaced with new as the new 

housing facilities are added.

Telecom Infrastructure

• The main site telecom distribution around the 

perimeter of this housing area should remain in place 

and can be utilized for the new buildings planned 

for this area.  The existing telecom system feeding 

the existing housing buildings will be demolished and 

replaced with new as the new housing facilities are 

added.

Site Lighting

• The site lighting in this area is defi cient and does not 

meet IESNA and USU typical light levels. The lighting 

in this area should be upgraded as new buildings 

and work is done in this area.

communications
existing comm to remain

demo comm

comm manhole

medium voltage power
existing mv power to remain

demo mv power

mv power manhole
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15+ Years

aggie village
area plan

Full Build Out
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Rendered Full Build Out Master Plan
Aggie Village Area Plan 15+ Years

New Buildings / Structures

Existing to Remain

01 3-story 18-plex

02 community center

03 3-story parking structure

 (2 levels above grade, 

 1 level below grade)

04 playground

05 pavilion

06 outdoor sport court

06 townhouses
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Summary

Full Build Out Summary

This solution provides for a complete redevelopment of Aggie 

Village with a new street grid that breaks the site down into 

neighborhood scale blocks, with street parking, and organized 

clusters of residential buildings. An amenities core bisects the site 

north to south and a green pedestrian corridor bisects the site 

east to west. The housing buildings are 3-story walk-up apartment 

buildings, generally comprised of 2-bedroom apartments. It is 

anticipated that Aggie Village will primarily remain dedicated to 

family housing but, if desired, housing clusters may be dedicated 

to other student populations such as graduate students. 

The north to south amenities core features an approximately 

12,600 SF community center that may feature community 

meeting spaces, recreational spaces, management offi ces, and 

neighborhood scale commercial, such as grab-and-go retail. 

To maintain the desired parking ratio, a new 366 stall parking 

structure is included in the northwest quadrant of the site, this 

structure would be 3 levels, with 2 levels above grade, and would 

be located mid-block so that it is primarily screened from view. 

Effort has been made to keep the available parking in close 

proximity to apartments to reduce the required walking distance 

from stall to apartment unit. Children’s playgrounds should be 

included at the internal green space courts of each housing 

grouping. Community gardens should also be placed throughout 

the complex.

Housing Areas to Eliminate

01

01 aggie village - 838 beds existing building to be removed

existing building to remain

Aggie Village Area Plan 15+ Years
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Improvements

Improvements Summary

• (44) new family apartment-style housing 

buildings.

• New community center.

• New 366 stall parking garage.

• new recreation:

 - playground

 - (2) outside basketball courts

 - outside sand volleyball court 

Aggie Village Area Plan 15+ Years

new building

existing building to remain
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Program Summary

Eliminated Buildings / Parking

Improvements Summary

Aggie Village Area Plan 15+ Years
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Parking Improvements

Transportation Improvements

Transportation recommendations include:

• Create an oval-about to accommodate the 

offset intersections.

 - Alternatively, realign 1000 North to 

  complete a four-legged intersection 

  with 1200 East.

• Bike lanes on 1000 North, east of 1200 East.

• 1200 East buffered bike lanes.

• Enhanced pedestrian crossings on 1000 North.

• New bus stop on 1000 North near Stadium Drive.

• Two new shared use paths running North and 

South through the Logan Cemetery.

Aggie Village Area Plan 15+ Years
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Suggested Site Development Phasing Plan 15+ Years
Aggie Village Area Plan 15+ Years

phase 1

phase 2

phase 3

phase 4
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Full Build Out Summary
Aggie Village Overall Summary

Full Build Out Aggie Village Building Summary

Full Build Out Aggie Village Parking Summary
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Vignettes
Aggie Village Conceptual Renderings
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Rendered Aerial
Aggie Village Conceptual Renderings

future family 

housing

future community 

center

existing townhomes 

to remain

future parking 

structure
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west stadium villa
& blue square apartments
planning & site analysis
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Introduction
West Stadium Villa & Blue Square Apartments Planning & Site Analysis

This family housing site consist of (6) 4-plex buildings with (24) 3-bedroom 

units. These were built in the 1960’s and remain in high demand due to the 

large 3-bedroom units. This site and its adjacent playfi eld is located across 

Lars Hansen Drive from Maverik Stadium. 

The overall site, including its playfi eld, may be considered for 

redevelopment if additional beds are needed in the future. However, 

it was not considered a high priority redevelopment site in this study, 

primarily because of the unique 3-bedroom units, its distance from the 

campus core, and as a family housing site the housing buildings at 

Aggie Village are in a higher need of redevelopment due to their higher 

maintenance costs. There are no indoor amenities or community spaces 

provided at this site. Outdoor amenities include the adjacent playfi eld, a 

basketball court, and a community garden.

West Stadium Villa Introduction

Key Factors Key Factors

Blue Square Apartments Introduction

This project was privately developed from 2012 to 2013 and then 

purchased by the university in 2014. It consists of (3) 4-story buildings with 

a total of 295 beds in apartment-style units. One building has retail outlets 

and common areas on the grade level. The retail outlets include Aggie 

Chocolate Factory, and several restaurant / quick service dining options. 

Amenities include indoor common spaces, outdoor courtyard, and a 

large outdoor spa. Parking is provided as surface parking (268 stalls).

If additional beds are needed in the future, this site may be considered for 

additional expansion. This would need to occur over the existing surface 

parking and would need to replace that parking in addition to providing 

for its own parking which would likely result in a podium style building with 

housing fl oors above. 

• Safety:  No concerns noted.

• Food Services: None.

• Parking & Transportation:  Campus bus service provided.

• Amenities:

 - Playground for children

 - Community garden plots

 - Outdoor basketball court

 - Outdoor play fi eld

• Utilities:  Connections are to city infrastructure and USU 

  infrastructure is located across 800 East (Lars Hansen Dr)

• Safety:  No concerns noted.

• Food Services: Sit down and quick service restaurants at grade level, including 

   Aggie Chocolate Factory.

• Parking & Transportation:  Campus bus service provided.

• Amenities:

 - Outdoor spa, courtyard, fi re pit

 - Club room

 - Rooftop terraces

• Utilities:  Connections are to city infrastructure and USU infrastructure is located 

  across 800 East (Lars Hansen Dr)
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Phasing Available Space

available areas to build

buildable boundary

Existing Housing Areas

01 west stadium villa (WSV)

02 blue square apartments (BSH)

01

02

West Stadium Villa & Blue Square Apartments Planning & Site Analysis
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Primary Pedestrian Corridors

campus walkways

existing corridor

p. 220

West Stadium Villa & Blue Square Apartments Planning & Site Analysis
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Green Spaces, Greenways & Outdoor Recreation
West Stadium Villa & Blue Square Apartments Planning & Site Analysis

existing recreation

green open space

outdoor recreation

sport courts

outdoor plaza with fi re pit

community garden

playground

hot tub

rooftop terrace
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Tree Map

preservation priority

high

medium

low

West Stadium Villa & Blue Square Apartments Planning & Site Analysis
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Existing Parking Areas

blue square existing parking counts

WSV existing parking counts

resident student spaces - 151 total

resident student spaces - 51 total

blue square resident only - 68 total

blue square business - 49 total

total - 268 spaces

total - 51 spaces

68

49

151

26

25

West Stadium Villa & Blue Square Apartments Planning & Site Analysis
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Sewer

Existing Sewer Analysis

• Due to elevations and topography, the West 

Stadium Villa and Blue Square Apartments are 

served by a sewer main that parallels the Cache 

Highline Water Association Canal.  

• This main sewer line connects into the City Sewer 

system under the canal at 1200 North.    

West Stadium Villa & Blue Square Apartments Planning & Site Analysis
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Water

Existing Water Analysis

• Logan City has a water main in 800 East that services 

West Stadium Villa and Blue Square Apartments.  

• The West Stadium Villa water main goes under the 

Cache Highline Water Canal to complete a looped 

water system within the Housing Area.  

West Stadium Villa & Blue Square Apartments Planning & Site Analysis

water lines
active regular lines

abandoned regular lines
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Storm Drains

Cache Highline Canal

Existing Storm Drain Analysis

• The existing storm drain system collects water 

from the parking lots and discharges into a storm 

detention area prior to discharging into the Cache 

Highline Water Canal.  Any additional development 

of green space in this area will require additional 

retention areas prior to discharging into the Canal.

• Any additional discharge locations will require the 

coordination with the Canal Company and Logan 

City.  

• Additionally, the storm drain system in this area is 

connected to drains that provide drainage for the 

Stadium area.  The groundwater in the area is high 

and requires additional drainage systems in some 

areas within the proposed site development areas.  

West Stadium Villa & Blue Square Apartments Planning & Site Analysis

storm drains
active drain pipes

abandoned drain pipes
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Gas

Existing Gas Analysis

• The existing USU buildings are served by Dominion 

Energy main line in 800 East.  

• The proposed site locations for housing can be 

provided gas services from 800 East.  Future loads 

and size of connections will require coordination with 

Dominion Energy.  

West Stadium Villa & Blue Square Apartments Planning & Site Analysis
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Power

Existing Power Analysis

• The power and communications in this housing area 

is currently suffi cient. 

West Stadium Villa & Blue Square Apartments Planning & Site Analysis

communications
existing comm to remain

comm manhole

medium voltage power
existing mv power to remain

mv power manhole
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Options for Housing Expansion
West Stadium Villa & Blue Square Apartments Planning & Site Analysis

Potential Site A

Potential Site B

• Possible future site for replacement 

development of family apartments.

• Suggested confi guration is podium parking 

structure with 4-5 levels of housing above.

• Podium structure should have 1 level of parking 

below grade and 1 level of parking above 

grade.

• Possible future site for additional development 

of student apartments.

• Suggested confi guration is podium structure at 

grade with 4-5 levels of housing above.

• Podium structure should have 1 level of parking 

below grade and 1-2 levels of parking above 

grade.

• Parking will need to replace current parking on 

the site as well as accommodate parking for the 

new housing beds on this site .

Note: any below grade parking to take high water 

table into account
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Current Status
West Stadium Villa & Blue Square Apartments Planning & Site Analysis

existing building to remain

existing tree to remain

West Stadium Villa Current Buildings Summary

Blue Square Current Buildings Summary

West Stadium Villa Current Parking Summary

Blue Square Current Parking Summary
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darwin ave
planning & site analysis
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Introduction
Darwin Ave Planning & Site Analysis

Darwin Ave consists of a collection of (4) buildings that USU has acquired 

on the west periphery of campus. These buildings are in close proximity 

to the Taggart Student Center, Aggie Recreation Center, and Old Main. 

They are rented to single students. The housing options vary from rooms 

within a converted single family home to 3-bedroom apartments, for 

a total of 71 beds. Any added bed density in this part of campus will 

help make the Marketplace Dining Hall more fi nancially successful. As 

adjacent parcels become available, USU should consider acquiring them.

The Landing building was developed as a private marked mixed-use 

small scale student housing project prior to being acquired by USU. Of 

the 4 buildings, it has the most advantages to remaining in its current 

confi guration to support student housing long term. Even though the 

location of the Darwin Avenue site is very desirable, this site was not 

considered for redevelopment due to the limited size of the available 

land mass.

Darwin Ave Introduction Key Factors

• Safety: No concerns noted.

• Food Services: Morty’s Cafe.

• Parking & Transportation: Campus bus service provided.

• Amenities: Rooftop terrace above Morty’s Cafe.

• Utilities:

 - Existing utility connections to the existing buildings on 

  Darwin are connected to Logan City Utilities and the 

  infrastructure within Darwin Avenue is Logan City.  

 - The closest USU Infrastructure is located adjacent in the 

  Learning Living Community and Champ Drive.  

 - Future development can connect to existing City 

  Utilities or extend USU Infrastructure to service proposed 

  buildings.  
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Phasing Available Space
Darwin Ave Planning & Site Analysis

Aggie Boulevard (700 N)

D
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available areas to build

buildable boundary

Existing Buildings

01 darwin apartments (685)

02 darwin apartments (695)

03 (street level) morty’s cafe

      (above) darwin apartments (landing)

04 darwin apartments (655)

01

02

03

04
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Primary Pedestrian Corridors
Darwin Ave Planning & Site Analysis

campus walkways

existing corridor

p. 234
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Existing Green Spaces, Greenways & Outdoor Recreation
Darwin Ave Planning & Site Analysis

existing recreation

outdoor recreation

outdoor diningrooftop terrace
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Tree Map
Darwin Ave Planning & Site Analysis

preservation priority

high

medium

low
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Existing Parking Areas
Darwin Ave Planning & Site Analysis

existing parking counts

resident student spaces - 44 total

total - 44 spaces

35
9
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Sewer
Darwin Ave Planning & Site Analysis

Existing Sewer Analysis

• Logan City’s Main sanitary sewer is located in 

700 North Street (Aggie Boulevard) and in Darwin 

Avenue.   

• USU Sewer does not maintain or operate any sewer 

mains in Darwin Avenue.  

• The existing City sewer system has the capacity to 

service any new proposed buildings with increased 

density.  The depth of sewer will be limited in 

buildings with basements.     

sewer
sewer pipes
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Water
Darwin Ave Planning & Site Analysis

Existing Water Analysis

• 700 North provides a corridor for two (2) Logan City 

existing 24” water main lines that convey water from 

the Logan City reservoir/tank to the city’s culinary 

water system. 

• Darwin Avenue has a main water main that serves 

the existing buildings and provide fi re protection.     

water lines
active regular lines

abandoned regular lines

fi re hydrants
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gas
active gas pipes

meters

abandoned gas pipes
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Gas
Darwin Ave Planning & Site Analysis

Existing Gas Analysis

• The existing USU buildings are served by Dominion 

Energy main line in Darwin Ave and 700 North.  

• Final plans and renovation plans will require 

coordination with Dominion Energy to ensure 

adequate capacity for increased loads.  
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Current Status
Darwin Ave Planning & Site Analysis

Current Buildings Summary

Current Parking Summary

existing building to remain

existing tree to remain
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learning living community
planning & site analysis
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Introduction
Learning Living Community Planning & Site Analysis

Constructed in the 2000s, the Learning Living Community 

consists of a collection of (6) buildings located on the western 

edge of campus in close proximity to the Taggart Student 

Center, Field House, Aggie Recreation Center, The Quad, and 

Old Main. Comprised of (6) 4-level buildings with 5-bedroom 

student apartments, this housing area has a mix of private and 

shared room options geared towards single students. 

These buildings are also home to ecoHouse, Aggie 

Involvement, and Honors House focused student populations. 

EcoHouse promotes sustainable living habits with dual-fl ush 

toilets (in Building E) and recycling rooms in every building. 

Aggie Involvement (Building D) focuses on student involvement 

on-campus and leadership opportunities. Honors House 

(Building C) creates a diverse environment for students who 

have high standards for their education. This site is fully built out 

and was not considered for any redevelopment opportunities.

Learning Living Community Introduction Key Factors

• Safety:  No concerns noted.

• Food Services: Marketplace Dining Hall (meal plan required).

• Parking & Transportation:  Campus bus service provided.

• Amenities:

 - Structured parking

 - Outdoor gas fi re pit

 - Outdoor courtyard

 - Study rooms / lounge area

 - Free laundry

• Utilities:  Connections are to university infrastructure.
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Phasing Available Space

available areas to build

buildable boundary

Existing Buildings & Structures

01  live learn community a

02-06  live learn community b - f

07  aggie parking terrace

01

0304

07

06

05 02

Learning Living Community Planning & Site Analysis
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Primary Pedestrian Corridors

p. 245

campus walkways

existing corridor

Learning Living Community Planning & Site Analysis
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Green Spaces, Greenways & Outdoor Recreation

existing recreation

existing green corridor

green open space

outdoor recreation

outdoor fi re pit & grilling

Learning Living Community Planning & Site Analysis
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Tree Map

preservation priority

high

medium

low

Learning Living Community Planning & Site Analysis
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Existing Parking Areas

existing underground garage parking counts

total - 598 spaces

*majority resident student spaces - 598 total

*mixed use

Learning Living Community Planning & Site Analysis
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Tunnels & Corridors

Existing Utility Corridors

• USU has a main utility corridor south of the Taggart 

Student Center that provides utilities to the Learning 

Living housing area.  

• Logan City has main lines and utility corridors in 800 

East, Darwin Avenue, 700 East, and north adjacent 

to the Learning Living area (500 North).  

Existing Tunnels Analysis

• Learning Living has an existing main steam tunnel 

stubbed the southeast corner of the community 

area.  The tunnel provides steam and chilled water 

for all the units.  

• Existing utilities are direct buried between buildings to 

provide heating and cooling to each building.  

• A feasibility study was completed on servicing each 

tunnel with a tunnel system to protect and maintain 

the utility lines.  The existing piping is hard to access 

for maintenance and repair of leaks.  

tunnels
tunnels

access points

survey points

Learning Living Community Planning & Site Analysis
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Sewer

Existing Sewer Analysis

• Logan City’s Main sanitary sewer is located in 

700 North Street and north of the Learning Living 

Community area.   

• The existing sewer system has the capacity to service 

the existing buildings. 

Learning Living Community Planning & Site Analysis

sewer
sewer pipes
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Water

Existing Water Analysis

• 700 North provides a corridor for two (2) Logan City 

existing 24” water main lines that convey water from 

the Logan City reservoir/tank to the city’s culinary 

water system.  USU connects to the City System with 

this.

• 700 North provides a corridor for a single USU 14” 

water main line that conveys water from the USU 

reservoir/tank to the Utah State University campus.

• Hello Walk provides a corridor for a USU 12” water 

main line that conveys water to buildings on South 

Campus.

• Central Core has the two main wells that service 

USU for culinary purposes.  The Natural Resources 

(NR) and Industrial Science (IS) wells are located 

adjacent to the existing buildings.  

Learning Living Community Planning & Site Analysis

water lines
active regular lines

abandoned regular lines

fi re hydrants
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Storm Drains

Existing Storm Drain Analysis

• The existing storm drain system throughout the 

Learning Living Community area is collected in drain 

basins and roof drains into one main storm drainpipe 

that connects to the existing City storm drain system 

at 700 East.  This system discharges into the canal at 

approximately 600 East.  

Learning Living Community Planning & Site Analysis

storm drains
active drain pipes

abandoned drain pipes

sumps
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Gas

Existing Gas Analysis

• Gas services to the Learning Living area are for 

laundry and cooking for the buildings.  Dominion 

Energy provides the gas through a main line in 

Darwin Ave.   

Learning Living Community Planning & Site Analysis

gas
active gas pipes

meters

abandoned gas pipes
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Learning Living Community Planning & Site Analysis

Power and Telecom

Existing Power and Telecom Analysis

• The power and communications in this housing area 

is currently suffi cient. 

communications
existing comm to remain

comm manhole

medium voltage power
existing mv power to remain

mv power manhole
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Current Status

Current Buildings Summary

Current Parking Summary

existing building to remain

existing tree to remain

Learning Living Community Planning & Site Analysis
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Utah State University Main Campus Analysis

conclusion



phase  housing area   housing type  housing style  count   notes

0-5 years south campus  single   apartment  232 beds*  6-story live/learn residence hall (*add additional 16 beds for alternate scheme)

5-15 years south campus  single   apartment  296 beds  6-story live/learn residence hall

15+ years east gateway  graduate/family apartment  288 beds  retail at grade; parking below grade; 3-story housing above

existing central campus  single   suite   378 beds  central suites to remain; served by the junction dining hall

existing central campus  single   suite   401 beds  canyon crest suites  to remain; served by the junction dining hall

0-5 years central campus  single   suite   300 beds  live/learn; served by the junction dining hall

5-15 years central campus  single   suite   460 beds  (2) 5-story residence halls on podium; parking at grade; served by the junction dining hall

existing lundstrom   single   apartment  234 beds  snow hall to remain

15+ years lundstrom   single   apartment  488 beds  (2) 5-story residence halls connected with community center

15+ years lundstrom   single   apartment  480 beds  (3) 5-story residence halls

5-15 years soccer fields   family   apartment  240 beds  (2) 4-story residence halls

existing townhouses     family   townhouse  133 beds  2-bedroom townhouses to remain (ratio of 1.75 beds per unit used)

15+ years aggie village   family   apartment  63 beds  (2) 3-story 1-bedroom 18-plex (ratio of 1.75 beds per unit used)

15+ years aggie village   family   apartment  1260 beds  (44) 3-story 2-bedroom 18-plex (ratio of 1.75 beds per unit used)

15+ years aggie village   family   apartment  63 beds  (2) 3-story 3-bedroom 18-plex (ratio of 1.75 beds per unit used)

existing west stadium villa  family   apartment  42 beds  3-bedroom units to remain; must have 2+ children to qualify (ratio of 1.75 beds per unit used)

existing blue square   single   apartment  295 beds  existing to remain; offers ADA accommodations

existing darwin ave   single   apartment  71 beds  existing to remain

existing live learn community single   suite   455 beds  existing to remain; served by the marketplace dining hall

full build out total bed count:         6,179 beds (12% growth)  

total family bed count:          2,089 beds

total single bed count:         4,090 beds

total suite style bed count:         1,994 beds

total apartment style bed count:        4,052 beds

total townhouse style bed count:        133 beds

USU Housing Master Planp. 257

Final Bed Counts Conclusion
Utah State University Main Campus Analysis

Full Build Out Main Campus Housing Summary


